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$3.00 PER YEARVOLUME 26, 1918.

A Masonic 
Insurance 
Association.

A Special Meeting of Direc
tors of above Association will 
be held at the Masonic Temple 
to-morrow, Tuesday, at 8 p.m. 

By çrder of President.
JOHN JEANS,

aug26,li

FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION! WANTED !

Girls for Factory,
The result of using 

m any old Paint.
BGS5H MATCHLESS 
WgzB PAINT

WE, On Yonr property 
will make such a condition impossible.

To the Trade On Tuesday Next, the 27th
Inst, at 19 o’clock noon, 

upon the premises, 
that very desirable 2-Storey Dwelling,Notre

vice.
Apply to

WE OFFER The Star Candy Co,
aug23,3i1000 cases Limited.Secretary.
NOTICE — Will the person
who was seen with the Tennis 
Racquet, with initials J. B. J., on 
Queen’s Road, near Bee Orchis Ter
race, on Friday afternoon, return and 
get reward at 1 Bee Orchis Terrace, 
Queen's Road?

NOTICE !Closets, etc. Has water and sewer
age connections and is lighted with 
electricity. WouldCLYDE VALUE 

MILK
make an ideal 

home. There is also a nice Stable 
and Coach House on the premises, 
which could be used as a garage if. 
desired. Size of the land plot is 56 
by 110 feet Immediate occupation.

All parties proposing to im
port Butter and Cheese from 
Canada hereafter will please 
furnish the undersigned, not 
later than to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening, at 6 o’clock, with state
ments verified by affidavit, 
showing:—
(a) The quantities of Batter 

imported for the periods 
July to December, 1916; 
January to June, 1917; July 
to December, 1917 ; January 
to June, 1918.

(b) Imports of Cheese for the 
same periods.

No City applications will be 
considered after to-morrow.
, FOOD CONTROL BOARD.

aug26,2i

•AY for the
aug26,2i

FOR SALE—House 94 Mili
tary Bead, now occupied by Lady 
Bowring. For particulars apply to 
MISS SOUTHCOTT, 29 King’s Bridge 
Road. aug26,eod,tf

FOR. SALE — A Piece of
Freehold Property on Goodridge St., 
enough to build 8 workmen’s houses ; 
apply to J. J. COAKER, 30 Mullock 
Street._______________aug26,eod,tf

NOTICE — Would the per
son who took a Ladies’ Raglan from 
Bowring Park Motor Bus, Sunday, 
August 18th, return same to this of
fice and save further trouble, as they 
are known?

>Tan Point 
Victoria Cove, 
ver Cove, 
ivd’s Cove, The Standard Mfg.CO., LtdEVAPORATED

Full 16 Ounce Tins. For Sale by Public 
Auction, to Satisfy a 

Mortgage,
By, Tilting,

i Islands, 
i. Twilllngate, 
■hour,
I-hour,
tier’s Arm, ,
L Botwood, \ 
own’s Arm, \ 
Lewisporte. y

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

At the Office of P. C. O'Driscoll, 
Thursday, August 29th, at 12 noon, 
all the right title and interest of The 
Newfoundland British Society in and 
to ALL THAT piece or parcel of land 
situate on the South Side of Bond 
Street and West Side of Flavin’s 
Street, in St John’s aforesaid, bound
ed as follows:—On the North by Bond 
Street and measuring thereby one 
hundred and fifty-four feet more or 
lees, on the West by land of Kean and 
Heath and measuring thereby one 
hundred and six feet more or less, on 
the South by land of Luscombe and 
measuring thereby fifty-one feet more 
or less, by public property known as 
the British Square and measuring 
thereby forty feet more or less, and 
by land of Captain John Greene and 
measuring thereby seventy-one feet 
more or less, and on the Bast by Flav
in’s Lane or Street and measuring 
thereby eighty-nine feet more or less, 
together with the buildings and erec
tions thereon, part of which is sub
ject to certain leasehold interests.

For further particulars apply to 
OSD, W. B. ATRE, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee, 
or P, C. O’DBJSCOLL, 

aug22,61 Auctioneer.

aug26,U

Help Wanted!Now Discharging ex
EARL OF DEVON” Steamer, WANTED—A Housemaid;

apply at 5 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s 
Mill Road.Newfoundland

Notice to Mariners
(No. 5 of 1918.)

WILL LEAVE THE WHARF OF

The Newfoundland Produce Company, limited
Wednesday, August 28th, at 10 a,m.,

calling at the following ports:
æztslina, King’s Cove, Salvage, Little Bay Islands, Little Bay,
"tireenspbnd, Wesleyville, Nipper’s Harbor, Hit Cove, La Scie,
Seldom. Come By, Fogo, i. Bale Verte, Coachman’s Cove,
Change Islands, Westport, Seal Cove,
Herring Neck, Twilllngate, Jackson's Arm, Hr. Deep, Englee.
Itoreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Conche, St. Anthony,
Fortune Harbor, Pllley’s Island, Grlquet, Qulrpon, Cook’s Hr.

aug26,tfBook Your Orders with 
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to MRS. TES
SIER, “Germondale”, Waterford 
Bridge Road. aug26,3iaugl4,eod,tf
WANTED — A Reliable
Housemaid in family of three; apply 
to MRS. J. C. NOSEWORTHY, 160 
Casey Street, near LeMarchant Road, 
or at shop, 380 Water Street

Little Denier Island— 
Bonavista Bay.

Latitude 48. 41. 05. N.
Longitude 53. 34. 40. W.

Notice is hereby given that 
the Revolving Light at Little 
Denier Island giving single 
flashes at intervals of 30 sec
onds is- temporarily discontin
ued. During its stoppage an 
Occulting Light will be exhib
ited, giving alternative periods 
of 5 seconds light and 5 seconds 
dark.

Due notice will be given when 
the Revolving Light is re-estab
lished.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Dep’t of Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

August 27th, 1918.
aug24,31

Theatre To-Day
BISHOP FEED COLLEGE:GE WALSH in WANTED — Immediate!)

• General Servant; 2 in family; a] 
ply 13 Maxae St.aug26,tf

(FOR BOYS):w York,” or Co., Ltd. Will Re-Open on Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 
at 9.30 a.m.5 Acts 5. WANTED—Active Man as

wharf and yard hand. AYRE & SONS, 
LTD. aug26,3i

PHONE 20. TENDERSsngl9,5i
RM ON”—4 th episode of the most 
t serial of the day,

How Menace.”
elm Comedy, entitled “THE BBi 
l-tr—In 2 Parts.
ÎGET TO-MORROW’S WONDER] 
MATINEE.

Will he received êp WANTED — An Express-
man, reliable and competent; apply 
ELLIS & CO., LTD. aug26,tf
WANTED—A Tidy, Clean
Girl, about 14 or 16 years old; apply 
IMPERIAL MFG. CO., Feavet’s Lane, 
off Gower Street.aug24,3i

mamas for the Steck-in-Trade of J. J. Strang, 
late Merchant Tailor, Water Street, 
consisting of, a very superior class of 
British Manufacture. V >
Tweed and Cashmere Suit Lengths. 
Tweed nad Cashmere Suitings.
Tweed and Melton Overcoatings. 
Home Spun Suiting and Trousering.

The Church of England Orphanage Building has been taken 
over by the Directors for the accommodation of boarders at
tending Bishop Feild College and is being completely renovated 
and repaired for the purpose.

The Rev. H. L. Pike, assisted by Mrs. Frank Colley as Lady 
Matron, and a suitable staff of resident teachers will preside 
over the new Hostel, which will be known as Feild Hall.

The work of renovation is the cause of the rather late date 
of the re-opèning the College.

Applications for admission and for further information 
should be addressed to R. R. WOOD, ESQ., BA, Headmaster of 
Bishop Feild College, Salmon Cove, near Carbonear; or, in the 
case of boarders, to the REV. H. L. PIKE, Warden of Feild Hall, 
LeMarchant Road, St. John’s. aug26,6i,m,s

Be Part Owner in a Paying Railroad !
If you invest 4100 for two years in the Bonds of the Spokane 

Valley Railway Co. you will -get 12 per cent, interest in cash 
and 50 per cent in Railroad1 Shares, and your money back Au
gust 1920. The 450 worth of shares that you received FREE are 
your own forever and make you a part owner of the railroad.

Commencing this year, and every year thereafter, you will 
be getting a divided^ check on these shares, which will increase 
regularly as earnings increase.

Ask us to tell you all about .the Railroad, how we are sure 
of its success, where the profits come from, why we guarantee 
it and all other particulars FREE.

WANTED — Two Strong
Beys to learn Treeing; apply NFLD. 
BOOT & SHOE CO„ LTD., Job Street 

aug24,31 Navy and Black Costume Serges. 
Grey Cheviot Saltings and Overcoat- 

lags.
Also, Tailors'tbi ml shjngs, including 

Italian and Serge Linings, Fch. Çanvas 
Hair Cloth, Slice las, Linens.
Fancy Silks, Collar Velvets.
Knox’s Thread, Sewing SHk.
Twists, etc.

An inventory can be seen at the 
office of the undersigned, and an ap
pointment made to inspect the stock.

JOHN JACKSON,
aug26,31 Mercantile Bldg.

WANTED — A Shipping
Clerk, one with experience of whole
sale grocery trade preferred; state 
salary required, also time can accept 
engagement P. O. BOX 425. 

aug23,3i

E SPOT !
J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

m Butt Pork,
[LIO pieces.
Spare Ribs,
lb. barrels. I

♦**♦♦♦**♦♦♦**♦1 ixoM»eaoKi»a
BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE

(FOR GIRLS)

Win Re-0pen on Tuesday, Sept, nth, 
at 9.30 a.m.

WANTED —Early in Sep
tember a Cook and a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (No. 9 Church Hill) ; apply 
in person between 8.30 and 10 p.m. to 
MISS HELE, 23 Forest Road, or by 
letter to the Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. COOPER, at Topsail. au24,tf

ARRIVED TO-DAY
land of Evangeline

Pure Apple 
Cyder and 

Cyder Vinegar,
FOR SALE WANTED—A Girl for Gro

cery Business; apply to W. J. MUR
PHY, Prescott Street ang23,8iChoice DairyARRIVE Number 9 Church Hill (Spencer Lodge) has been taken over, 

by the Directors for boarders attending Bishop Spencer College; 
and Mrs. R. L. Cooper (formerly Miss Bright) has been appoint
ed the Lady Superintendent of the Lodge.

Applications for admission and for further information 
should be addressed to MISS STIRLING, Principal of Bishop 
Spencer College, Barnes’ Road, St John’s; or, in the case of 
boarders, to MRS. COOPER, who will be at Topsail until early 
in September. aug26,6i,m,s

aug28,3i
Large Dwelling with Shop 

on ground floor, situate on 
Pleasant Street, near New Gow
er Street. Ground rent $23.90 
per annum; 23 years unexpired. 
For further particulars apply toWALTER A. <yi). KELLY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Agent 

Adelaide Street
aug2L61, eod

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; also a Housemaid; apply this 
office.___________________ aug23,3t

a short time) 
UPPLIES OF J

;s, Oatmeal, 
Meal,
low Cornfloi

PUBLIC NOTICE ! in casks
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods and Grocery De
partment; applicants must have pre-Roads Closed to Traffic Baird & Co,

DISTRIBUTORS.
vious experience; appy to G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. jly23,tf- ut up jn one pound 

Mocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

WANTED — 2 Experienced
Salesmen for Dry Goods; apply THE *, 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. aog30,tfHOUSES WANTED 

To Purchase.
WILLIAM CLAYTON, late
of Limerick, Ireland, will please write 
to his sister in Limerick, Ireland, or 
to Fred Hill, care Y. M. C. A., Tren
ton, Ont They have something to 
tell him very much to his advantage. 
He wrote R. Gibson, Limerick (since 
deaid), about three years ago from 
"Longshore”, Newfoundland, and 
about six years ago he wrote Fred 
Hill from “Men’s Methodist Society,” 
Calgary. Any Word of his where-

FOR SALE !a Pound. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; good wages; re
ference required; apply to MRS. 
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Harvey Rd. 

aug22,tf■
& CO.,
ALE ONLY.

P.O.B.—Antigenish.

This Butter is strictly 
sh, it is wrapped in 
wed paper and shipped 
wa\ lined cases.

ONE NEW HOUSE
how^in course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street, near Water 
.Street, ohe minute’s walk from cars. 
House to be plastered throughout and 
fitted with all modern conveniences. 
For further particulars apply

WM. CUMMINGS,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brazil’s Field sad Pleasant St 
aug21,6I,eod

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; also 2 General Servants; apply 
at METHODIST COLLEGE HOME. 

aug21,tf

We want immediately 6 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready Cash. Prices ranging from 
$800.00 to $2500.00. Send us full particulars.Try a Sample 

Case or Two.
Chisholm, 

Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia. 

Price may change without

WANTED — A Competent
Lady Invoice Clerk; one with ex
perience preferred; apply THE ROY
AL STORES, LTb. “ -|jgIN STOCK - Pure Gold

Lemon * Vanilla Jellies, White, Pink, 
Chocolate, Orange, Vanilla, Caramel 
and Almond Icings. If you require lees

antfO.tf

ve Small F< WANTED — 2 Experienced
Lady Assistants for Showroom; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD..

For Eczema and til diseases TO LET! Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
mllwood Building, Duckworth Stred This! of the akin and scalp .«so than one grosz of each sort please or

der from yotirs Jobber. Welch’s Grape 
Juice, half gallon size. P. E. OÜT- 
ERBRIDGE, 266 Water St TelephoneThatCommodions Residence

the property of the Methodist 
College, situate on

Pennywell Read,
and lately occupied by J. 

Coady, Esq.
The house contains 14 rooms 

and is fitted with modern con-1

WANTED — Good General
Servant for Queen's College, Forest.00 pairs of the finest 8SS5SSS

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE. work under 
le College. 'sizes are

Tonr
ing Car forjust arrived. Ordersand $2.50.

♦♦♦*6 111111 HWH To our friends and thesuch good

at office of
JAS. r. BL.
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were la the habit of
er, girl that breathes? And yet there 
are times when I am half Inclined to 
wiaÿ that handsome Charles Dentoe 
and 1 had never met

“And so that Is your medical, 
friend from London, eh?" he remarks, 

■on the afternoon of Doctor Filter's ar
rival at Deepdene, following me Into 
the garden, where, taking a seat on 
the bench of the old summer house, 
he watches me while I fill my basket 
with dowers for the rases. "What a 
grlm-iooklng customer, to be sure! 
Did he ever indulge In any such weak*- 
ness as a smile or laugh, do you sup
pose ? Ugliest man ever I saw, by 
Jove!" 1

“He 1; plain,’’ I reply, with a laugh, 
sis I remember my own first Impres
sions of the doctor. “But It’s a plain
ness all his own, though. You would 
not find another man like Doctor Full
er If you searched all London over;" 
and it Is astonishing how yen grow 
to like him as you come to know 
him."

“Humph

“Which I hare always given yoa,’ 
I return.

'"’Have you, really! Then I 
hake been laboring under a e 
delusion. My impression of the mat
ter is that It b remarkably cool at 
times. 1 did my beet to believe it the 
reverse, but not'being a person of 
strong imagination, I hare not suc
ceeded vary wen. Lesley," he adds, 
ss he strides toward me and takes my 
hand In a grasp that makes me wine* 
"what do yen suppose I bars been 
dawdling away my time In each a 
quintessence of dullness and dreari
ness as this dead-and-alive little
Devonshire village for all the sum
mer? What do yea suppose hhs 
chained me here week after week like 
• dog In a string?"

Tm noThped at gueestng riddles; 
never was," I reply. “If you are beat 
upon asking what the children call 
hard questions, I hope yon will answer 
them."

“There Is little need for me to an
swer that question. Ton know, you 
must know, that I love you, Lesley! 
Oh, my dear, don’t torment me— 
what to to be my answer? Will you be 
my wife?"

It has come at last! The very cris
is that, half unconsciously to myself, 
I have been dreading and struggling 
to keep off as long es possible.

For tbs moment I do not. answer 
htin—for the simple reason that I 
cannot. That I like him well enough 
for a friend, a companion for a moon
light stroll, a sentimental little chat, 
er a harmless little flirtation, even, I 
very well know; hut, whether there 
to anything In htin to satisfy the cease
less craving of my woman’s heart, I 
am not so certain. Whether I like 
him wall enough tor the companion 
of my life —my husband—to another

"What am I to understand, Lesley r 
he sake, Impatient of my silence. "Do
you love me?"

“I am afraid not," I reply, my eyes 
still fixed on the ground. "Not as . I 
have always thought I should like to 
love my husband If I ever baye one— 
not as your wife ought to love you-”

He drops my hand, and, with a look 
of pain, turns away without speaking.

“Oh, Mr. Denton!" I continue, my 
heart smiting me for the disappoint
ment I am making htin feel,

must
THE HUITshould keep

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
FRANCE, Aug. 23. (By the A-P.)— 
Victorious on a battlefront of 23 miles 
extending from the Cojeul River on 
north across the Ancre and Somme 
Rivers, almost to Llhons, the Third 
gnd Fourth British armies under Gén
érais Byng and Rawllnson at mid 
afternoon were vigorously following 
eg their successes of to-day, which 
apparently have been one of the most

A Heavy Cost 1 tors Cute. will he fasnd y*S7

you can'tyou so A POPULAR MODEL.CHAPTER XXIV.
IT WAS NOT fO B

And three days 
brought to Deepÿei 
has quitted Hanbury for good.

"Gone away—nobody knows where 
—and without so much as a word of 
good-by to any of;US!" Len exclaims, 
with a little uneasy glance at Addle. 
“What to amiss, Adelaide? Have you 
and Ernest quarrelled T’ he adds, in a 
tone of surprise and perplexity. “Won’t 
you tell me whet has happened? What 
Is the trouble between you two?"

•T cannot, Lan!" she replies, turning 
away her face to hide the anguish In 
her eyes—"I cannot. Indeed! Only 
that we have parted forever, and that 
If yen love me you will never mention 
his name to me any more!”

But, apart from this, she takes It 
very quietly.

Her womanly pride keeps her sl
iest. Not even to me does she utter 
a word of complaint; but I can sea 
that her heart to bleeding Inwardly.

There to a beseeching pathos In 
her sad eyes—a white, stricken look 
1» her face that frightens me; and as 
the days wear on, Len, all uncon
scious as he 1s of the real nature of 
her trouble, grows so anxious about 
her that he Insists upon calling In 
medical aid.

Almost immediately upon Ernest 
Warden's departure she goes hack to 
her desk and tries to write; hut the 
task to evidently beyond her strength. 
And as time drags on, sleep and ap
petite both fall her so utterly that she 
begins to look more like a wan specter 
of her* former self than anything.
/ If she could but sleep she might, 

perhaps, learn to forget to time, I 
think, as I find her, night after night, 
lying awake, absorbed In that silent, 
tearless grief that to eating away her' 
Ufa But, alas! to quote the fusey 
little country

ir the news to
it ie the result of poisons in 
the blood. The kidneys are 
deranged, but thé use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will soon set them 
right. The pains and aches 
will disappear with tha poi
sons when the kidneys do 
their work properly.

disastrous days ever efpeiienced by 
the Germans. The enemy has lost 
wide stretches of ground, numerous 
towns, thousands of men and large 
quantities of material and guns. He 

I also again has had heavy casualties. 
I Crown Prince Rupprecht of ’ Bavaria,
I commander, has thrown his men in 
before the advancing British armies 
In an effort to stave off the inevitable, 
but only to have them mowed down 
again and again by storms of metal 
poured from the British guns. One 
entire enemy battalion was annihila
ted during the fighting. Dead Ger
mane to great numbers are scattered 
everywhere over the battlefield. As 
an example four hundred enemy dead 
were observed this morning on one 
small piece of ground over which the 
battle had swept With all this fierce 
fighting and notwithstanding the fact 
that the British at many places have 
fought over open ground against an 
enemy protected in pot holes and 
strong points of other kinds, the Brit- 

[ffb losses everywhere seem to have 
been extraordinary light This is 
probably due to the confusion which 
ttjii, Germans find reigning behind 
kiltir lines, as they are fighting a los
ing battle -which for them hourly

. R may create a surprise and possibly a ques
tioning look in these times, but it is the truth. 
Wi$£Can now-reaÛy offer you something at its 
pre-war price and which you may have been 
looking for. ’Tis

So it to arranged, end Len sends 
away an. urgent appeal, which brings 
a prompt reply from the doctor, say
ing he will be with ns to-morrow.

CHAPTER XXV.
WHEN LOVE COMES KNOCKING.
NEARLY eight weeks hare gene 

since Ernest Warden quitted Han- 
.bury, and, eo tor. we have heard 
nothing of htin from any one.

U le September new. Everywhere 
the blackberries are ripening on the 
hedges, while the sharp crack of the 
sportsman’s gun rings out over the 
stubbly fields, from which the harvest 
has been gathered in; and, although 
to all outward seeming, things are go
ing on much as usual at Deepdene, a 
very perceptible change has come err-* 
er US all to the Interim.

one Jhlag, Miss Cfltheroe Is a 
frequent visitor to 

While poor

C, shuts 
works

he replies, with a sus
picions little glance at me, “never 
saw a man who realised my Inner no
tions of Mephlstopheles more thor
oughly! Does he always take refuge 
to such a brilliant flash of silence as 
that to which he treated me to-day, 
when I enjoyed the .Inestimable pleas
ure of basking to the light of Ms dis
tinguished presence?"

“He Is ffcther stern to his manner, 
Tm afraid," I admit, with a glance at 
the handsome toe# under the cool 
shade of Charley Denton’s careless 
straw hat “But we, of all people to 
the world, cannot afford to criticise 
him very severely,” I add, snipping off 
a spray of prettily tinted leaves, with 
a very vivid contrast in my mlm|, pre-

A new dress to-day may cost you anything 
from $15.00 to $30.00 for the material alone, and 
ten cents may give you a new dress.

23*1—Good for gingham, ehamhrey, 
seersucker, linen, llnçnc, khaki, per
cale and lawn. The fronts an revers
ible, a practical feature. The drees 
may have thé sleeve to wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern in ent to 7 sises. 34, 
It, 38, 40, 43, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
meafure. Sise 38 requires 7 yards of 
36-lnoh material. The drees measures 
about 2% yards at the foot 

A pattern of tills Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
tit stiver or stamps.

ri’:-:---===

For
very much li 
Deepdene than formerly.
Len, looking pale and ml 
himself up In Ms studli 
away at his painting with such a des
peration of Industry as he has not 
displayed for menti».

Something to wrong between them. 
I see It all too plainly; and I am 
afraid I can only too easily divine 
what. I make no mention of the sub
ject to Len; but I cannot help sus
pecting that It to certain significant 
little rumors concerning the beauti
ful Mias CUthero# and the wealthy 
owner of the Priory that are troub
ling Mm.
"Once or twice while walking alone 

with Mr. Denton, who has got Into 
the habit of constituting himself my 
very frequent escort of late, I have 
caught eight of Gwendolen CUtheroe’a 
beautiful blond toce to the Priory 
carriage, aa, accompanied by her fa
ther, to whom "Mr. Erroll to reported 
to have become wondrously polite of 
late, she was being driven over to the 
great house tor some quiet llttty din
ner or luncheon, to which no one save 
the Clltheroee are ever Invited.

One thing to clear: A wonderful 
Intimacy has sprung up of late be
tween the master of the Priory and 
the lnmatee of Fçrton Rectory; and 
taking the fair toce of the rector’s 
daughter, and Mr. Erroll’» very sig
nificant attentions into consideration, 
people are beginning to draw their 
own inferences.

Mistress of the Priory to a position 
few women would disdain to occupy; 
and, as the Hanbury gossips very op
enly assert, Misa Clltheroe, with her 
extravagant hkblts and lack of dowry, 
1s certainly not one of those few.

At Ivy Cottage, so tor s» I am able 
to Judge, things are going on much 
aa usual. Mrs. Lennox, aa the poor, 
demented creature who occupies it is 
called, still remains there with her 
solitary attendant, Mrs. Martin, who 
no longer comes to Deepdene.

Our most frequent visitor since 
Ernest Warden’s departure to Mr. 
Denton. Week after week he stays on 
at bis old quarters at the Red Lion; 
and very few days gses without 
bringing-him over on one pretext or 
another to Deepdene.

To-day it to a tempting little bas
ket of fruit for Addle; to-morrow a 
new book for me; or seme choice ci
gars, that need to be talked over with 
Len; end Just hew and when It first 
began to be an understood thing that 
Mr. Denton comes to Deepdene In the 
character of my lever I can hardly 
tell. That such a state of thing» has 
come to pass It would be mere affec
tation on my part to attempt to dto-

meant that the Germans suffered big
ger losses. During the night and this 
morning the front upon which the bat
tle was Jbelng fought yesterday, was 
hrldened appreciably both in the north 
and the south, while the ground In 
khe middle between Albert and Beau- 
court Sur Ancre, which heretofore 
kiad been fairly quiet suddenly was 
jtrawn into the whirl. New attacks 
>om the River Cojeul and in the

•ented by Doctor Fuller's stern, dark 
toce and rather stiff manaers, to band- 
some Charley Denton's free-and-easy 
fascinations. “We owe him a debt of 
gratitude which nothing can ever pay! 
But for him we might have lost poor 
Len in thaWterrlble illness of hUr; and 
friends like that are not eo common 
that we can afford to despise them. 
So whatever your personal impres
sions of Doctor Fuller may be, Mr, 
Denton, I beg you will remember that 
I «un hot at liberty to listen to one 
Single disrespectful word against 
htm," I conclude, rather Icily.

"Hang Doctor Fuller!” Is the im
patient reply. “I hate hlm! I believe 
you would quarrel with me for his 
pake!"

“I Would quarrel with say one who 
•poke disrespectful of my friends,” I 
return, with as much dignity as I can 
muster. "Doctor Fuller has done us a 
great service."

“Good Heavens, Lesley!" he ex
claims, “do you suppose that there is 
■nobody in the world ready and willing 
to do you a service btit that surly old 
sawbones—that there Is anything I 
would not do—any sacrifice I would 
not make—that I would not be proud 
and happy to share my last dry crust 
with your’ he adds, dramatically.

"Thanks, very much," I reply, with 
a demure little glance Into the earn
est . gray eyes that are .searching my 
face, as If they would read my 
thoughts, “but I’m afraid I am not 
particularly fond of dry crusta.”

“No, nor of anything else I can of
fer you, I believe,’" is the bitter re
ply. “Oh, ^Lesley, why cannot yon be 
a Kittle nice to me? Why cannot you 
be as pleased to see me as Doctor 
FuUdrr

“You are very ungrateful," I reply, 
looking up from a careful Inspection 
of the contents of my basket. "I’m 
sure I’m always very pleased to see 
you."

“Aye you. Indeed? I'm glad yon 
have told me, for I’m sure I should 
never have suspected it," he returns. 
“You see I always thought that when 
people were glad to see. their friends,

THE RIGHT FROCK FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL-

Boquerelie and Bowelles, and have 
passed beyond the Arras-Bapaume 
road. The troops just to the south 
who for two days have been fighting 
tor and afterwards from the embank
ment stormed forward and reached 
Hamellnconrt and are pushing on to- 1 
ward thrillers, flt Leger and Crois- i 
dies. Airplanes reported that British ' 
anks had crossed the road between i 
Srvlllers and St Leger, while some i 
nfantry was reported to be less than l 
l thousand yards west of Ervillers t 
ome hours ago. At about that time t 
in airplane reported that the Germans § 
rnd disappeared from their positions s 
Mrthwest of St Leger and between v 
hat town and Hamellnconrt, and that I 
hé fighting British found time in the a 
nldst of their task to cheer heartily, ti 
ipparently the hard pressed Germans r 
ather than suffer more here where c

their tl

surgeon, who com»», 
over nearly every day from Hanbury 
to see her, ‘Insomnia is the most dif
ficult feature of the case!" Laudanum, 
morphia, and choral are alike power
less to lull the aching brain to re- 
pose; and, finding at last that his pa
tient’s symptoms will yield to neither 
tonic nor opiate, the doctor begins to 
talk of change of air and scene.

"As if one place were not the same 
as another to me, Lesley!" she ex
claims, almost instantly, when I 
strive to rouse her into something 
like interest in the subject "Only 

I should be bet-

'why can
not we remain as we are? Of all the 
friends I ever bad. I believe that I 
like you best Won't yw 
to be my friend still?*

“No!" Is the response, 
ell or nothing! It you 
me your love, you may bestow your 
friendship where you please for me. 
I’ll have none of It thanks! There 
may be people tit the world who, hav
ing lost the diamond their heart was 
set on, find consolation In a piece of 
glass that looks like It; but I'm sorry 
to say I am not one of them, Lesley," 
he adds, with an Intensity of tone and 
manner almost startling In gay, de
bonair Charley Denton. “Will you 
answer me one question: Is there any

Tell me

Til have

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to Be found

‘ T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

let me alone, dear 
fer If I could but write; work Is the 
great anodyne for suffering; but I be
gin to think sometimes that I never 
shall again.”

“Things can’t go on like this, Les
ley,” Leonard remarks In confidence to 
me one morning. “That poor little 
son! Is simply dying before our eyes! 
I tell you what It Is, dear, I’ve lost 
ill faith In that Hanbury man, and 
I’ve made up my mind that I’ll write 
to Doctor Fuller this very day, and see 
If he can spare time to run down and 
ie her. It la a strange thing; but I 
have a strong presentiment that if 
tny one can do anything for her, Doc
tor Fuller Is that man."

y have met with 
ivlest losses, decided to get out of 1 
I locality which was one of the A 
des where the Germans had doub- w 
1 their strength. The fighting to t< 
'south of this region began in the n

2667—This Is a splendid model for 
combination of nutteftal; a serviceable 
style for cotton or cloth. The foun
dation may be df .serge, gabardine or 
other plain fabrics, and tlje over- 
blouse of plaid or checked suiting, 
satin or velvet. One could make those 
"parts that are covered by the over- 
blouse, of lining, and so save material.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 sizes: 10, 
13, 14, and 16 years. Size 13 will re
quire 3 yards of 36-lnch material tor 
the foundation. The over blouse will: 
require 314 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

one else? Have I a rival? 
the name of' the man you love .best?"

"Well,” I reply, halt frightened,' 
liait amused at Bis tragic air, "It It be 
any consolation to you,. I don’t mind 
telling you that I think It’s" Leonard. 
I doubt If there Is a man In the world 
I love better tiurn my dear old brother

J. EDENSThe First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICi

160 lbs. Beechnut Bacon.
KO lbs. Pari tan Bacon, 
ffew Yerk Sausages.
Bologna Sausages.
Pigs’ Feet—Pickled & Spiced. 
Sew York Corned Beet.
Pork Leins.
Jowls.

“Then I’ll win you yet, dear!” he 
exclaims, his face lighting up with a 
look of radiant happiness ; and, gath
ering me Into his arms, he presses a 
kiss on my lips. “TO be very patient, 
dear,” he adds, as I turn away, my 
face suffused with such blushes as I, 
did not think Charley Denton could 
have called to It "I will not tease 
you any more about 1t now; but, 
Heaven helping me, I will win you
y«£”

“And such a prize as you’ll have 
when I am won—If ever!" I laugh,' 
with a touch of mischief I cannot con
trol. “Do you know that I haven't a 
penny In the world, and not the re
motest expectation of ever getting 
one? Oh, Charley, you would never 
be such a simpleton ae to want to 
marry a girl who Is as poor as Job, 
and has hardly a decent dress belong
ing to her, would you?’’

“Would not?*’ he exclaims, catch-

That is where we shine.
well made, mod- 
and honest effort

DOCTOR COULD
'eratelyNOT HELP HER Spare Bibs.made to ddjyar on time. Expert
acequnting jwd satisfactory set
tlements pf >U claims.
I The biggest clothing manu- 
fSKtoring Organization in New-

Yellow Granulated Cera Heal, 
< lbs. sacks.

Peanut Butter—3 sizes.Address In full:But Lydia E.Pmkkam’sVege-
Beaae, 8 lb. tins.table Compound Sawed «mmwmwmmbi

Her from a Serious 'oaffdland'^acks up its claim 
to Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Salad Dressing.Operation. f.C.T’ ■ oressing
In Maraschino.

Cheese—9 lb. tins.
Ruffles Starch.Brooklyn, N 
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LEMONS.
Shattered nerves are the 

source of greatest suffer
ing to many a returned 
soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve phy-
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Third Army le advancing very 
Idly. It hea gone forward in some 
:ee to the depth of four miles on a 
it of twelve miles.

waning man-power in Prance. This 
is reflected in an article in the Vow 
siche Zeltung, of Berlin, by Capt Von 
Hallman, a military critic. The Dafly 
Mail’s correspondent at the Hague 
says that the captain explains that 
the Western front has been made im
pregnable by machine guns. The 
critic declares that the effort of Mar
shal Foch to convert -the tactical 
gains into a strategic victory, will be 
defeated by machine guns. Horse- 
drawn machine guns, he adds, have 
been distributed to each company.

t ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF BRAT.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

I The British Fourth Army is on the 
; outskirts of Bray, where heavy flght- 
; lng is proceeding.

BRITISH TAKE PRISONERS.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

; (Official.)—The text of the atate-
; ment follows: During the night our 
- troops made progress in the Albert 
! sector. This morning the attack was 
\ resumed. In the three days of fight- 
1 ing since the morning of the 21st our 
î troops on the battlefront have cap»- 
r tured over fourteen thousand prisOn- 
| ers and a number of guns. We car

ried out a successful operation last 
evening northwest of Neuf Berquin, 

‘ in the Lys salient Local attacks by 
the eneasy during the night north of 

( Bailleul, south of Locre and north of 
K- Kemmel were repulsed by sharp fight- 

ing. This morning fighting took place 
, to our advantage north of La Basses

8TnX HAMMERING TEE Mf

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
yRANCB, Aug. 23. (By the AJ\)— 
Victorious on a battlefront of 23 miles 
extending from the Cojeul River on 
eorth across the Ancre and Somme 
givers, almost to Lihons, the Third 
end Fourth British armies under Gen- 
Ej, Byng and Rawlinson at mid 
etternoon were vigorously following 
ep their successes of to-day, which 
epparently have been one of the meet 
disastrous days ever efperienced by 
tt,e Germans. The enemy has loet 
aide stretches of ground, numerous 
towns, thousands of men and large 
ssantlties of material and guns. He 
llso ne**" 1148 had heavy casualties. 
Crpwn Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
cotnmander, has thrown his men in 
kafore the advancing British armies 
In an effort to stave off the inevitable, 
bui only to have them mowed down 

and again by storms of metal 
poared from the Brittijl guns. One 
entire enemy battalion was annihila
ted during the fightings Dead Ger
mane in great numbers are scattered 
everywhere over the battlefield. As 
en example four hundred enemy deed 
were observed this morning on one 
goal I piece of ground over which the 
battle had swept With all this fierce 
fighting and notwithstanding the fact 
tbst the British at many places have 
(csght over open ground against an 
memy protected in pot holes and 
etmng points of other kinds, the Brit
ish losses everywhere seem to have 
been extraordinary light This is 
yihbably due to the confusion which 
the Germans find reigning behind 
thitir lines, as they are fighting a los- 
Isg battle which for them hourly

1er the sake
of the Boys

OVER THERE.’
We have a full line of Kodaksrprise and possibly a qttes- 

times, but it is the truth, 
iffer you something at its" 
rhich you may have bee»?

and Kodak Supplies.

Kedaks from 
$8.5(1 op, at

Tooton’s
The Kodak Store,D DYES canal in the Givenchy sector.

FRENCH CROSS DINETTE RIVER.
PARIS, Aug. .23.

•Hie French troops in the fighting 
on- Friday crossed the Divette River 
in the region of Evricourt, and made 
progress to the east of Bagneul and 
to the west of Crecy an Mont, lying 
north it Soisaons, according to the 
official communication issued this 
evening.

TOWNS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Aug. 23.

The town of Achiet le Grand has 
been captured by the British and also 
Blhucourt Just to the Southeast of the 
former place and about two and a half 
milee from the railroad Junction of 
Bapaugae. The text of the communi
cation follows: In the course of an 
advance of over two miles into Ger
man positions, a great number of 
Germans have been killed and pris
oners taken. On the left of the battle- 
front we stormed the villages of Gom
ecourt, Ervillers, Hamelincourt, Boy- 
elles and Boiry Becquerelle, and made 
progress east of these villages. In 
our right center we advanced against 
German positions on the east bank of 
the Ancre from southeast of Albert 
to the neighborhood Of Grandcourt and 
gained ground after heavy fighting. 
A counter attack was repulsed. South 
of Grandcourt we have captured Ach
iet le Grand and Bihnoourt and the 
ridge overlooking Orles. We contin
ued our attacks this afternoon. Sev
eral thousand prisoners were taken 
and heavy casualties inflicted on the 
enemy.

TURNING THE* WEST.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

A despatch to the Dally Mail from 
the Hague says it Is indicated that

JOURNALISTS IN SCOTLAND.
LONDON, Aug. 23.

(Via Ruter's.)—A combined party of 
Journalists from South Africa, Aus
tralia and Newfoundland is touring 
the war areas and the industrial cen
tres of Scotland. They were dined at 
Glasgow, where the Lord Provost de
clared that even if England dropped 
out of the war, Scotland would fight 
until victorious.

SM WATER STREET.
Everything 1er the Photographer

night when strong British forces as
sailed Gomecourt Just a tew minutes 
before the Germans had anticipated 
launching an attack at the same 
place. Gomecourt was British at day
light As It happened the British up
set all the enemy plans. After killing 
many Germans and capturing BOO In 
the town of Gomecourt alone, Haig’s 
men continued their forward move
ment and at last reports were push
ing steadily onward. The fighting

jjM2'Mll||

iy may cost you anything 
tor the material alone, and 
>u a new dress.

PRESSING ATTACK.
LONDON, Aug. 23.

(Official.)—We pressed our attack 
vigorously and successfully to-day on 
a front of thirty milee from Lihons to 
Morcatel. South of the Somme we 
carried the villages of Helevtlle, 
Chuignes and Chuignhollee with the 
woods lying between the villages and 
the ‘fiver.

pec tally severe, incidentally thi* 
movement cut in around the rear of 
Achiet le Grand. At the same time 
the British here haring launched an
other frontal attack on the enemy’s 
stronghold were again in the lighting. 
While the battle was raging Here the 
British planes were helping the fight
ing on the ground by heavily bombing 
or using machine guns against the 
enemy. Among other things obtained 
were several direct hits on E building 
at the rear of which were a number 
of touring care. The building appar
ently was a German headquarters. 
South of Achiet le Grand, the British 
did not start to-day's operations so 
early as farther north. The New Zea
landers here stopped work to let a 
German counter attack develop. They 
played dead until the advanced enemy 
infantry Wae-rffmhet cm top ef. them. 
Then they put down a heavy machine 
gun barrage Just at the rear of the 
Germans who surrendered in a body 
rather than be killed In their tracks. 
This happened Just north of Morau- 
mont Many of the prisoners were 
non-com. officers, and all of them ap
peared to be glad they had been cap
tured. When asked about the Aus
trians the prisoners expressed their 
greatest contempt for their Allies as 
soldiers, saying they were no good 
whatever. Slightly to the south the 
British have crossed the Ancre River 
and started back in the general direc
tion of Courcellete. Already they are 
reported to he southeast of G rand o- 
court This movement menaces from 
the rear the German stronghold at 
Thiepval which is an old fortress. At 
Albert the British pushed forward to
ward Tara Hill at the back of that 
town. An airplane report of about 
noon said that the British troops held 
the entire position. About the same 
him German shells started breaking 
on Tara, wkile British shrapnel could 
be seen bursting some distance on the 
other side of it, showing where the' 
enemy had been driven. Considerable 
numbers of prisoners were taken in 
this locality. British troops seem to 
he pressing well up the road from 
Albert to Bapeume. Welsh troops are 
participating .in the lighting in the

WAR REVIEW.
NEW YORK, Ang. 24.

(By the A.P.)—Over the fifty-mile 
battlefront from the region ot Arras 
to the north ot Soissons the German 
armies are meeting with,defeats which 
apparently spell disaster. Everywhere 
the British and French forces have 
continued the attack. The enemy has 
been sanguinarily worsted, and the 
end ot his trials are not yet in sight 
To the British over the thirty miles 
ot the fighting seen from the Cojele- 
ver southeast of Arrae to Lihons south 
of the Somme, numerous towns have 
fallen, and the enemy territory has 
been penetrated to a depth of several 
miles. Where the French are fighting 
between the Marne River and the ter
ritory north of Soissons, additional 
goodly gains have been made in the 
envelopment of'Noyon and the general 
manoeuvre which seeks to crush or 
drive out the Germans from the sa-

Positively none Better
and three Cupons in every packet

'V — >)ed or made prisoners for their temer
ity. The entire Arras-Albert road 
has been crossed by the British; the 
strongly held positions whore the 
Germans saw disaster facing them 
if they fell were stormed and captur
ed, and the British passed them going 
eastward. Notable among these were 
Achiet le Grand, where bitter fighting 
has been in progress tor several days, 
Boyelles and Mommecourt northeast 
of Albert The taking of Achiet and 
farther east of the town of Blhucourt, 
give Haig a dominating position over 
Bapaume, from which the railway and 
highway runs eastward to Cambrai. 
Farther south the old fortress of 
Thiepval is surrounded on three sides, 
and its capitulation must follow. Fri
day night saw the British standing 
well to the east of the Somme they 
were holding Shuignalles and Chu
ignes, and had thrown out forces to 
outflank Bray on the south and Chaul- 
nes on the north. Midway of the bat
tle line south ot the Somme around 
Roye there heql been little fighting, 
the Allied commander evidently reas
oning that with bdth wings ot his of
fensive near Arras and Soissons

Our Baseball Column.Boquerelte and Bowdlee, and have 
pissed beyond the Arras-Bapaume 
nnd. The troops Just to the south 
who for two days have been fighttog 
ter and afterwards from the embank
ment stormed forward and reached 
Hsmelincourt and are pushing on to
ward Ervillers, SL Leger and Crois- 
elles. Airplanes reported that British 
fanfc. had crossed the road between 
Ervillers and St Leger. while some 
infantry was reported to be less than 
a thousand yards west of Ervillers 
some hours ago. At about that time 
in airplane reported that the Germans 
hid disappeared from their positions 
northwest ot St Leger and between 
that town and Hamelincourt and that 

! thé fighting British found time in the 
I midst of their task to cheer heartily. 

Apparently the hard pressed Germans 
rather than suffer more here where 
they have met with some of their 
heart est losses, decided to get out ot 
this locality which was one ot the 
Phcee where the Germans had doub- 

I led their strength. The fighting to 
14116 «outh ot this region began In the

PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

(All communications In connection THE BATTERIES TO-DAY. 
with this Column should be addressed Bookg ladgn ^ ^
to ’’Baseball Editor, c|o Evening Tele- been prlnted for ^ Ba8eba„ ^
errem’^* i tod « cm le “ weI1 established fact—or. an ad-

AVEKAt.ES. vertising claim—that by mail you ecu
In to-morrow’s column we will pub- learn to pitch like Carew or bat like 

lish the completed players’ averages Hilts. Why has no one Issued a pock- 
for 1918 season. et compendium outlining the rules of

TO-MORROW’S GAME. conduct for the Baseball Fan? Pro
bably because no one has thought ot 

The long-looked-forward-to game lt maj0rity 0f people on this
between Canucka-Yanks and Natives universe are busy making money in 
will be played to-morrow evening at more sordid ways. Yet how simple it 
6.46 sharp. The line up of the teams weuj,j he, '
will be published in to-morrow’s is- under a caption ‘‘Don’t Forget’’— 
sue and the players are requested to valuable advice could be desseminated. 
be on the field sharp at 6.30, so as to For example:—
cause no delay in the commencement Firrt _when one of the home team
of the game. ^ is caught red-handed off first base

TO THE “RED LIONS.* DON’T FORGET to Join in unison
The dark must come and the dream with 7onr neighbour and howl, “Get

must die; an alarm clock!”
The hope must fade which the morn- Second,—It so happens during thein» knew °
Some one must finish fourth—so why course of an afternoon that the star 

NOT YOU? slugger of the home team is called out
on a third strike, do not blame him. 

You played your game in the Jam- Blame the umpire. Shake your fist at
boree, , . , the minion ot baseball law. If heYou stuck it out while the grand-stand ,cursed Ilooks your way, yell, “Go home and

Serenely knowing some club must be_ poison your wife.” That’ll fix him. 
THE WORST.

presented by

ING RING
on of an article guar- 
jGold, good clour, and 
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EY & CO GET IN YOUR[ers, St. John’s.

T. J. EDENS
c of Modern

is SERVIC
44» lbs. Beechnut Bacon.
44» lbs. Puritan Bacon.
Ifew Yerk Sausages.
Bologna Sausages.
Pigs’ Feet—Pickled & Spiced. 
New York Coraed Beef.
Port Lolas.
Jowls.

Third,—When a member ot the visit
ing team fans otit, DON’T FORGET to 
slap your neighbour on the back and 
exclaim “Didn’t I tell you ol’ Claudio 
could do it!” That will increase your 
reputation as a prophet.

These are off-hand examples of an 
equally off-hand idea. Yet the kernel 
is there, let the nuts say what they 
will

neighborhood SOUth ot Albert. Meaulte 
appears to be in British hands, having 
been captured early In the day. 
Thence the line extends southeasterly 
with a break where the Germans last 
evening managed to take Happy Val
ley Just northwest of Bray, by throw
ing in fresh troops ot thé 26th divis
ion, which apparently were brought 
up for this special purpose. The 
Germans suffered heavily here during 
the first attack. The fighting was 
very "heavy. Since then the ^
have been constantly heavily fired up- 
on. Happy Valley truly Is s sham
bles; Its name belles it South of the 
Somme the Australians were most, 
successful in the part thar tfSWf4»1 
to-day's battle. They eeaifr: aBelne* 
all their objectives and apparently 
hold Chuignolies, Chuignes and Her- 
leville and are pushing eastward ot 
these villages s tittle distance to make 
sure ot holding them. In this region 
83 German officers and 1,600 men of 
other ranks were made prisoners. 
Eleven ot the captured officers were

Let those bother who crown the top, 
Feverish,* fretting, stale and sore.
You should worry—you who can drop 

NO MORE.
Cricket is preferable to baseball 

because the fans swear so horribly at 
the umpires in the blasted American 
game?

r. t. McGrath.
The grass is on the outfield,

And there’s Summer in the air,
The turf is on the infield 

But the shortstop tine is bare,
Until the Season opened it was 

Verdant, but, alas!
The Manager ot the Irish clan 

Has eaten dll the grass.

Now that the Red Lions won the 
toss for the last game what are they 
gonna do with it?

Left-handers and Poets are born, 
not made.

While the Conditions 
are Favorable.Spare Rflw.

fellow Granulated Cera 
J lbs. saeks.
«••■it Batter—3 sizes, 
«ring Beane, 2 lb. ties. 
Asparagus—Peeled.
graSr Dressing; 

Jewries h HaraseMae. 
wt Cheese—8 lb. ties. 
*hej Bulges start*.

TIRED THOUGHTS.
I sometimes think that never howls 

so loud,
A baseball player as before a crowd. 

That if he were alone upon the field,
He wouldn’t act so peppery and proud.

I sometimes think that never seems 
so fat

The head beneath a kicking player’s 
hat

As when he makes a roar at a third 
strike.

An amateur could murder with his

* * We are booking orders for PRIME TIM
OTHY HAY (good strong quality) to arrive 
within four weeks, and are naming very close 
prices for prompt delivery.

All our advices indicate higher quotations 
on Hay as the season advances and we would 
strongly advise our customers to take advan
tage of our offer and secure their Winter re
quirements to arrive and avoid possible disap
pointment and likely higher prices.

Edgeworth
Tobacco.

3 es. sad 4 os. ties sad

YOU SAID IT!
The melancholy Autumn is upon us, 

The bitter Winter days are nearly 
here,

And It’s time Dick McGrath started in 
to con us

With his tale of how he’ll cop the 
flag, next yettr.

JUST SO!
“You should love your enemies.’’

there are too

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
f'XIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

I sometimes think that never is a fan 
So oeçto Heaven since first his life

As when, all Unshed and foolish in

He puts some earnest athlete on the

U-BOAT SUNK.
TOULON. Aug. 24. 
ms longer steamship 
a voyage between 
was torpedoed by a 

îe, and although the

shipment
................. " -

The British
«pect NEW LOCAL PO- the wiser reader.Malta

aad swept on, leev-
See our -Can’t do
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Evening Telegram
HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
JAMES, Editor
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The Week's War.
The most important gain to the Al

lies during the paat week's operations 
has been the capture of Lassigny by 
the French forces, who, aa a result of 
this success were able to advance their 
lines to the South West of Noyon, 
whither the Germans defending Las- 
signy had fallen back. The depth of 
this advance Is something like five 
miles, which means that only a matter 
of a mile er so separates the French 
from Noyon. By this action and for
ward movement villages to the num
ber of twenty hitherto occupied by the 
enemy have been released from his 
hands. Simultaneously with the 
French attack on Lasalgny the British 
launched an offensive on a front of 
ten miles extending from the Ancre 
River to ttoyenvtlle which was wholly 
successful, the enemy’s positions be
ing pentrated deeply and many prison
ers taken. Under cover of mist the 
opening assault captured five Ger
man held villages, and the advance 
was continued to the neighbourhood of 
the Albert-Arras railway, in addition 

' /dating three other Important positions 
from the Germans.

On four principal sectors In France 
and Flanders the tide of defeat is 
surging against the enemy. His entire 
front from Ypree In Belgium to Sole- 
sons on the Aisne River being now 
seriously menaced. General Mangin’s 
army is operating in the region north 
east of Boissons, distant about two 
miles from that town, and along to 
the River Oise, while General Hum
bert is continuing bis hammer stroke 
between the Oise and Mats. Both the 
French armies here engaged arc 
graudalty advancing their fronts, their 
successes placing them in positions 
which threaten the Immediate evacua
tion of the whole Somme-Oise salient, 
from Braye to Noyon, by the Germans 
opposed to them. Between Albert and 
Arras, further north, the British Com
mander in Chief is tote.wing up the 
advantages gained during the previous 
days, and as noted has driven forward 
over a front of ten miles, capturing 
beside the villages, many prisoners and 
guns and Inflicting heavy losses on 
the enemy. In the famous Lys sec
tor, still farther north, a general ad
vance Eastward has been made on a 
four miles front, by the British who 
by this move have succeeded in 
bringing their positions somewhat 
nearer the pld -battle line of 1916,

the object be- 1
lag to recoup themselves In part 
the losses ti(ey had sustained. The 
efforts, however, bore no fruit, tor 
the British withstood the assault and 
pushed' the assault forces back be
yond the point from which they made 
the attempt The armies under Raw- 
linson and Byng (British) Mangin 
and Humbert (French) are every
where pressing the enemy with a 
strength that will not be denied, and 
thousands of prisoners with equip
ment and supplies have been added to 
the already large stocks of the Allies. 
The capture of the town of Albert 
situated eighteen miles north west of 
Amiens, Is not less important to the 
British than the taking of Lassigny 
by the French. Being a railroad cen- (

doubtedly are, It will only be a mat
ter of time when their activities will 

brought to a finish, while on the 
other hand should they have conceal
ed supply depots or parent ships, 
their discovery and destruction will 
certainly ensue. Without the latter 
the chances of the marauding ü boats 
returning to jtlielr home ports are 
small. Hie patrols of the North At
lantic are not likely to let them slip 
through the not which is slowly but 
surely enclosing them In its moshea

Extended Leave.
The Minister of Militia announces 

that the leave of the “Blue Puttee” 
men has been exetnded to September 
80th, on which date they will be re
quired to report, at ' headquarters, St. 

toe its capture makes it of consider-1 John's. This extension will be very 
able value to the Allies, and It was welcome to the boys, as well as to
only after most desperate fighting 
that the Germans were forced out of 
their positions. A German retreat 
from Noyon is pow foreshadowed as 
being the local sequence of the recent 
victories and as predicted last week 
the withdrawal Of General Von Bben 
to the Chemin des Dames must be the. 
outcome. Either that or he must ln- 
stltute a tremendous counter attack 
to relieve the pressure of General 
Mangin’s troops which is being exert
ed to the full. The fall of Bapaume 
north east of Albert may soon be ex
pected, the Germans having been forc
ed back perilously near that town by 
the British Third Army. The week’s 
fighting may therefore be summed up 
as going consistently in favour of the 
Allies on the Western front, which is 
the chief theatre and that toward 
which all eyes are turned.

Air raids over and upon towns in 
Germany are being regularly carried 
on. the cities of Frankfort and Col
ogne coming in for a due share of 
bombing with good results. The ene
my is now being handed out copious 
does of his own medicine and he does 
not like it a bit Only by a continu
ance of this form of warfare will the 
populations of enemy cities realise 
what war means. Should it only 
strike terror to their hearts, the ef
fect will prove of value.

As usual very little news has come 
in from the Italian and Eastern 
frqnts. Fighting of a minor nature 
continues and the paucity of despatch
es received neod not be taken he an 
indication that the campaign against 
the foe is lessening. Few details of 
the Russian situation filter through. 
The Allies recently landed at Vladivo
stok have advanced to the Ussuri 
River, and advices from Harbin say 
that they have been forced to with
draw in consequence of being out
numbered by the Bolsheviks who are 
commanded by German officers.

The spectacular march of ttip Brit
ish contingent from Bagdad to Baku, 
the great Russian oil port on the Cas
pian Sea, reported during the second 
week of Ahgust is considered a mag
nificent mllitar/'feat. The distance is 
seven hundred miles and Baku was 
reached almost before the world knew 
that a British expedition had left Bag
dad to undertake a push of such mag
nitude. . ;

The appearance of Hun submarines 
in N^Va Scotia waters and their suc
cess in wreaking such havoc amongst 
the fishing fleet, aided by the captur
ed steam trawler "Triumph" is more 
theatrical than valuable from a naval 
point of view, and while the existing 
menace of their presense will natur
ally give rise to some uneasiness, 
there is yet no cause for alarm. If 
these pirates are operating without 
bases, on this side, which they un-

thelr friends, and the extended fur
lough Is an appreciation of gallant 
services rendered by the men of our 
first contingent He Military Au 
thoritiee are to be congratulated on 
their decision.

VICTORY BONDS FREE.
We have added to oar great 

list ©f Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
bay Baddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6 Vi per cent, interest.

Buy Baddy Boots and get a 
Victory Bond. See that year 
dealer gives you no other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to us.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot.

More Buddy Boots sold in 
Newfoundland than any' other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December. 
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y, 

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

julyl6,m&tu,tf

Timely Sermon.
Rev. Father St. John preached a 

moat practical and timely sermon at 
St. Patrick's Church yesterday, his 
subject being "The duties of parents.”

I Referring to the immoral conditions of 
the city the preacher declared it was 
due largely to parental Indifference, 
children being allowed to do practical
ly as they pleased, and to remain ont 
at night till all hours. In this way 
many of both sexes were growing up 
without the proper care and guidance 
that should be theirs, end eventually 
would curse father and mother for 
their negligence in training them 
properly and morally. Father St. 
John appealed strongly to the youth
ful members of hie congregation and 
urged parents to bo vigilant and un-

over the spiritual and moral welfl 
of their children.

Local Bankers
As far as can be learned, all/of the 

local banking fleet have e seabed the 
German submarines that have been 
operating among the CsheAien the 
past two weeks. The larger number 
of the bankers are now inf their home 
ports, refitting anA getUAg a sup
ply of squid for themllArip, and fol
lowing the practice of tifars, will visit 
other grounds than tu Grand Banks 
or Quero. As big catches have been 
made It is probable that some of them 
will abandon the voyage, and the 
schooners will engage in otijer work

Ask for Pure Geld Quick Cos- 
It’s delicious.

ML

G. KNOWLING, Ltd-NK I r" W

t SHOE Sale.
We are calling you to a Shoe Sale that will appeal to people who know Super

ior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of selling shoes of indiffer
ent quality, or shop-worn accumulation. It’s simply giving our friends—the Pub
lic—the benefit of our Special Purchase of a few lines of Ladies’ Buttoned^ Laced 
Boots in Patent and Gun Metal Leathers, all Goodyear Welted.

ITS YOUR GREAT SHOE-BUYING 
OPPORTUNITY.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
These cuts t the style of Shoes 

town.

Lwufa 
price

would I

Special Meeting oi
Council.

A special meeting of the Muni
cipal Connell was held on Saturday 
night, the full Board being present

The question of. Workingmen's 
Houses was discussed. Architect 
Barter submitted plans and specifica
tions of proposed new houses. After 
fully going into the matter it was i 
tided to erect eight double houses on 
Qttidl Vldi Road and tenders for same 
will be aaked for at once.

In re alleged disorderly conduct in 
Bannenrman Park the Park Com 
mittee reported that conditions are as 
represented. They were of opinion 
that the only remedy lay in haring 
the presence of a Police Officer there 
every evening. The Inspector Gen
eral will be asked if he can arrange 
to have a member of the Force do 
duty there. The Council would be 
willing to pay for this service.

Complaints was made of the lncon 
venience caused citizens by owners 
of motor garages obstructing the 
streets with their cars. The Inspec
tors are to report any violation in this 
respect

Jas. Brennan asked permission to 
dispose of his forge on Prescott St, 
same to bo used as a garage and 
store.

Is This Trne ?
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As you will probably re
member, a meeting waa held by the 
Postal Telegraph and Post Office em
ployees a little while ago to discuss 
the question of approaching the Gov
ernment on a raise in salaries. It 
was decided at that meeting to peti
tion the Government tor such an in
crease and it is hoped that on the ar
rival of the Premier back from Eng
land the just demands of the civil 
servants will be granted.

But, listen to this, sir, report has 
it that the gentleman who was in
strumental in calling together the 
meeting has since had HIS demands 
satisfied, and that of course he la no 
longer interested in the movement

Is this trne? I do not say it is, I 
hardly believe it is, but if it is, then 
every individual ^working to-day in the 
civil service should “walk out", tor to 
live on the present wage is simply im
possible, and for “one man” to be 
“conveniently” silenced at the sacri
fice of every other worker, is an out
rage.

Let our convenor now come forward 
and say. he has not been guilty of any 
such miserable conduct 

Yours truly,
“SQUARE DEAL/

Aug. 26th, 1918.__________

The Weather.
For the forty days includingytnd fol

lowing St. fiwlthin, the jymod of 
which ended Friday, 23 rd, tUfe weather 
man has given us 18 days/bf rain, 10
dull and 17 fine. The pgbphecy was 
almost fulfilled,, if the lb dull and

c^TngTu'^kTng^fUT^d 13dlurqals, as the corrëfct/interpretatlon 
of the ancient rhyme V that should it 
rain on the day of St Swithtn. tor 
forty days afterwards rainy and dull 
weather will be in excess of fair.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. Aug. 2«th, 1918.

If you are in doubt as to which face 
cream to use try Cream of Lilies, and 
you will then no longer be in doubt. 
Cream of Lilies has been in use for 
many years and has given perfect sat
isfaction to users. In summer it is 
especially useful to combat the effects 
of bright sunshine, and sunburn, tan, 
redness of the skin, and sun blisters 
yield rapidly to its use. You will find 
it just right after shaving. Price 30c. 
a crock.

Just in: a stock of English Bath 
Salts, assorted perfumes. Very re
freshing. Two sizes.

Com Silk will take out those an
noying corns. Price . 10c. a pkg.

Fishery Report.
Old Perlicsn—Nothing has been 

done with cod last 10 days owing to 
scarcity of squid, what little squid 
has been secured proves that there is 
plenty of fish on the ground to catch 
if squid could be obtained.

Fortune—No improvement

REIDS’ BOATS.
• The Argyle leaves Placentia to-day 
on the western route.

The Clyde left Lewteporte at 8.06 
a.m. to-day.

The Dundee left Port Union thio 
morning.

j The Ethie is north of Flower’s Cove. 
I The Home left Lewtsporte at 8.10 
a.m. to-day.

The Sagona was not reported since 
leaving Hawke’s. Harbor.

The Petrel left Port Union this 
morning.

The Fogots reached Port aux Bas
ques at 6.16 p.m. yesterday.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Saturday's outgoing express arrived 

st Port aux Basques at 6.30 p.m. yes
terday.

Yesterday’s west hound express left 
Howley at 9 a.m. to-day.

The local from Port aux Basques 
Is due at 7 pm. to-day.

When you want a good Suit of 
* with style, 

fit and good workmanship; or if 
you want your old suit Cleaned

go to 
MS

«BY
to-day.

z^=

JUST IN TIME
for the

HOLIDAY
a spec fat Shipment of

MEN’S
HIGH-GRADE
AMERICAN
SUITS

Lightweight'Suits, splendid examples of high- 
class American Tailoring. Come and see these 

they are worth a visit.
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MONEY IS COUNTERFEITED !
ALL 6000 THINUS ARE IMITATED.
Camouflage is an Old Ait 
Under a new Rama.

BUT
’

Here Are Two Items That Are Genuine :
White Turkish Towels

At an Exceptional Price,
-

White Underskirts
First in Style, Variety, 

and Value.

per pair $1.40 each

S. MILLEY

-r—-
BY

BTNG’S SI ATTACK.
LONDON, Aug. 26.

' . ... -■

killed or wounded, and the I 
ish casualties, according to I

General Byng’s attacks of the past! !**Te bee” ’
, ' • * ber of Germantwo days are regarded here as having

been a great success, although
enemy tried tactics of wtthdra
In order to avoid battle, but the

prisoners besides great i

LEAGUE 
*s Field

-- LI
ys gj

Messi
10.00 A.

BAFAUME CAPTURED.
LONDON, To 

m Reuters, 
patrols are

in*

ÎHWOOD,
f "W^ll LONDON,

(Despatch from Reuters, 
is reported that British eutp 
reached the fringe of Bullec 
captured Htghseod.

Farce
■a PARIS, 1 

The Germans are launching 
counter attack* today along the I 
OB the Oise and Ailette Rivers. 
Germans are toying to stem the| 
ranee of ' General Mangin’s 
which is menacing the Teuton 
lions on the Qiemin des Dames |

smas:

\i

WITH 
FRANCE, 
The British 
Germans 
line, whieb 
In the nortl

THEM BACK.
BRITISH ARMY | 
26. (By the A. if 
itinuo smashing 
s (he old Hlndènl 
almost been real 
battle zone. The! 

fences of Bspaumc have either f 
ready been captured or are in pr 
of being captured, and Ba neuron 
self must fall shortly. Meanv 
some of the heaviest fighting of I 
war la. going on in thia section of I 
battiefront, for the Germans are iq 
to part with tbs town which 
great strategical value. Warienco 
an important position just south | 
Bapaume, on the road to Albert, wj 
has been widely crossed, was taken 
the British after a bitter struggirf 
which the Germans suffered 
severe lessee. . Great numbers of 
enemy were captured during the 
among them being a large party frj 
the German Third Naval Division, 
fast was the British advance 
night and to-day, that it is impose] 
to be certain where the front is 
will be located from one hour to . 
next fhe Germahs exhibit signs] 
cracking at some places, but are 
faring deeeprate resistance; 
more guns, some of large ealibl 
have been taken; one British cork 
alone has counted 80 guns. There f 
evidence of confusion in the enen 
rear as units of the same divlsiod 
hurled into the battle, have been tal 
en at points separated by many mile 
Quantities of material are falling il 
to British hands because the Boc] 
has not troubled to apply the torch 
explosives. Pozieres, to the north 
Albert, fell this morning. British pd 
trois were seen entering Martinpuicl 
where apparently the Boche madl 
good his escape. Highwood, a stronf 
positioa near Longueval, northwest 
Combles, is reported captured, whlll 
JSaucourt, Labbaye, Contalmaison an I 
Uourcelette have been occupied by thl 
British.,. The French have continue 
their progress east of Bagneux bel 
tween the Ailette and the Aisne. Ac I 

® -cording to the War Office announce I 
.went to-night, they repulsed counted 
attacks west of Crecy au Mont, ancf 
400 additional prisoners have beer, 
taken. ,,

SYDNEY STRIKE SETTLED.
| SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 26. 

Stritms at five colleriee of the Sco-| 
Coal Co. is settled by the Generali 

g if the four deputies who I 
e cause of the strike wished, I 

id remain in the Union. Hel 
both miners and deputies for| 
the strike over a trivial mat- 
e deputies resigned from the I 

m on being promoted, and the| 
» resulted.

HELD MARSHAL’S REPORT.
LONDON, Aug. 26. 

The British troops made further 
rogress to-day, and have taken many 
rieoners, notwithstanding the arriv- 
I of German reinforcements on the 
ittlefreni, according to Field Mar
ti Haig’s report last night. The 
atement ’says: Resistance tncreas- 

to-day with the arrival of German 
nforcements on the battiefront. 
ny hostile counter attacks were 
ken down. Our troops with great 
tntfy have overcome the reslst- 
[ and have made farther progress, 

have taken many prisoners- 
of the Somme the Australians 

the enemy's positions on the 
ground east of Bray. British 

advanced in the direction of 
ye and have taken Mametz. 

velzh troops captured Mametz Wood, 
“■the centre we captured Martln- 

Leears and Lebarque. North 
F Bapaume, there has been severe 

“ting. in Favreuil, and about 
»ry and Croistiles, we made pro-

PRESS REVIEW.
. NEW YORK, Aug. ».

Associated Press to-night is-l 
^ the- Hollowing: Notwithstanding 

toot that the Germans have 
«at up strong reinforcements on 
'‘'tags of the battiefront, the 

J»h and French forces everywhere 
> *-eaten off the enemy aud contin- 

■ victorious progress. Many 
I towns have been captured

Vs,. Halirs *»en 10 tiie’_yatie tiro French have auccess-
(come obstructions • |n their 

reached territory nfirth of 
„ which adds further to the 

the -Germane in the Noyon 
l to their line running east- 
i Boissons to Rheims. All 

L/L?nt £rom Arras to the 
-as are gradually be- 
)' the old Hinden- 
British. Along the 

is being harassed 
: Bran while further 
ounter attack has 
l_the town of Marne- 

id, Marttnpulch, 
have been cap- 
aume that the 
» their strong- 

1 tide that



Here and There
POBTIA LEAVES BUKIN.—The s.s. 

Portls left Burin at 11 o’clock this 
moraine, going west

BEACHED DESTINATION. — The 
friends of Captain Geldert will be glad 
to lekrn that he has arrived gt IJis

Brothers, Ltd., 
Hardware for 

Carpenters’, 
Bricklayers’ & 
Mechanics’

destination, all well.

LONDON, To-day. Always ask for Stafford’s)Renters, Cough Mixture when you re
quire a good Cough Mixture.

augg.tf

THE EABL OF DEVON.—-The Bari 
of Devon, Capt. Carter, leaves on Sat
urday morning next at 10 to'clock on 
the Cook’s Hr. service, taking a large 
freight and several passengers.

RECRUITS

patrols are enter-

cm Renters, Ltd.)—It 
British outposts have 
ige of Bullecourt and

8
g ii reportedI reached _ the
£ captured H

FRENCH
ARRIVE Fifteen

young men arrived by Saturday’s ex
press to enlist in the Regiment At 
present about BOO men are on the 
roll.

fANCE CONTINUES
i PARIS, To-day.
I are launching heavy 
’to-day along the front 
4 Ailette Rivers. The 
Flng to stem the ad- 
leral Mangln’s army 
ing the Teuton posi- 
lemln des Dames.

We ca^ry a full line of Henry Disston & 
Sons Tools, including 

The Celebrated D8 Hand Saws,
Circular Mill flaws, Hack Saws,
Back Saws, Compass Saws, .Brick Trowels, 
Plumb «id Levels, Swages, Saw Sets, 
Squares, Bevels, Files, &c.

Every Saw bearing the brand “Disston" 
is warranted free from flaws.

I
The Gera

counter atti 
OB the Oist 
Germans af 
tance of 
which is m< is the preparation yota should 

take fox Indigestion and Dye- 
pepsia.—aug6,tf

LABOUR LEADERS LEAVE. — 
Messrs. Bastlen and Moore, the labour 
delegates who were visiting the city, 
left for Canada by yesterday’s ex
press. • - •Nferfe

on the

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Liniment when you require a"""S? UmUet,Department

self must mil shortly. Meanwhile 
some of the heaviest fighting of the 
war is going on in this section of the 
tsttlefront, tor the Germans are loath 
to part with the town which has

good strong penetrating lini
ment.—aug6,tf

FEW EXCURSIONISTS.— The ex
cursion train, to' Kelligrews yesterday, 
took out only 60 passengers. Probably 
this was owing to the disagreeable

peat strategical value. WartencourL 
u important position lust sooth of 
Bipaume, <m the road to Albert, which 
hu been widely crossed, wan taken by 
the British after a bitter struggle in 
which the Germans suffered very 
levers losses. . Great numbers of the 
enemy were captured during the day- 
among them being a large party from 
the German Third Naval Division. So 
fast was the British advance last 
night and to-day, that it Is impossible 
to be certain where the front Is or 
irill be located from one hour to the 
nett The Germans exhibit signs of 
cracking at some places, but are of
fering deeeprat# resistance; many 
more guns, some of large calibre, 
have been taken; one British corps 
alone has" counted 80 guns. There is 
evidence of confusion in the enemy 
rear as units of the same divisions, 
hurled into the battle, have been tak
as at points separated by many milea 
Quantities of material are falling in
to British hands because the Boche 
has not troubled to apply the torch to 
explosives. Pozieres, to the north, of 
Chert, fell this morning. British pa
trols were seen entering Marttnpuich 
where apparently the Boche made 
good his escape. High wood, a strong 
poaitioi near Longueval, northwest of 
Combles, is reported captured, while 
Jaucourt, Labbeye, Contalmilson and 
tourcelette have been occupied by the 
Aritiab.., The French hare continued 
their progress east of Bagneux be
tween the Ailette end the Aisne. Ac
cording to the War Office announce
ment to-night, they repulsed counter 
attacks west of Crecy au Mont, and 
«00 additional nrisoners have been

First Showing of the 
Coming Season’s Stylesweather.

cept directly south of Bapanme, the 
British are well across the Bapaume- 
Albert Road, and north of the town 
they are fast pressing forward to
wards the Hindenburg line. Unofficial 
reports have placed the British In the

thé cavalry operating in front of the 
infantry. Get the suit that is made to do what 

you want it to do. That is give satis
faction. *1150 to *45.00. at W. B. 
GOOBUS’6, Just opp. Post Office.

We invite you to look over the first arrival ofWORLD’S BALL SERIES.
CHICAGO, Aug. ZB.

The first three games of the world’s 
baseball series will be played in 
Chicago, starting Wednesday, Sept. 4.

ed last night by Presl- 
8 the American League, 
contest, if any, will be 

, home grounds of the
American League Pennant winning 
team. War charities will share in the 
receipts of the championship games,

FALL and WINTERoutskirts of Bullecourt, which is just 
west of the old line. Since last Wed
nesday the British have taken more 
than 17,000 prisoners and large num- i « was announi 
hers of guns, and great quantities of dent Johnson, i 
supplies also have fallen into their * 
hands.

WIFE BEATER FINED-— 
port man who was before Vé 
trate, Saturday, c" 
beating, wad fined 
tion of spetming 6j 
side Hotel.T"""/^

and see

COATSwith the ofr
iths at the Laks-

JUST RECEIVED—50 cases 
Ross’s Royal Belfast Dry Ginger

President Johnson said.

The French hare continued their 
progress east of Bagneux, between the 
Ailette and the Aisne, according to 
the war official announcement to
night They repulsed counter attacks 
west of Croc y au Mont Four hun-

They're the ewellest yet—modelled on the most graceful lines for the 
coming season, and our splendid new stock Is so large and varied that 
many becoming modes can be found for every style of figure. The mater
ials are excellent and Include an endless variety of

Plain and Check Tweeds and Serges,
as well as ' •

Sealeffe, Caracule,
Velvet and Plush.

All have been marked at our usual low prices for quick disposal so we 
invite you to

North of Soiasons, In the region of 
Bagneux, the French have made pro
gress east and are now abreast the 
railroad line running from Boissons 
to Leon. A considerable number of 
additional prisoners have fallen into 
French hands. As yet there has been 
no movement by the Germans along 
the Veele River to indicate that a re
tirement towards the Aisne is in -im
mediate prospect The Americans and 
French in this region continue to 
heavily shell the enemy’s back areas. 
Farther east in the Vosges region the 
Americans are keeping up their patrol 
activity against the enemy. The Am
ericans also are busily engaged in 
bombing German points behind the 
line. Thirty-eight bombs were drop
ped from aeroplanes on Conflans, Sat
urday, and ten direct hits were scored. 
Considerable fighting in the air is also 
taking place, one American aviator 
apparently having disposed of two 
German Fokkers, and two other Am
ericans each sending down one enemy 
plane.

LONDON, Aug. 25.
During Friday’s violent steVm two 

wrecked Zeppelins were seen from 
Sandefjord, Norway, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to, the Exchange 
Telegraph. The crews were aboard tho 
Zeppelins but had lost command of 
the airships, which are supposed to

PEGGING AWAT., ------- -We are pleased
to note that two more cart loads have 
been taken away from the big pile ofhave come down In the North Sea. clay on the side of the Court House. 
We are beginning to hope that ere 
Xmas has come that it will have been

SIDNEY STRIKE SETTLED. ,
SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. *6. 

Strikes at five colleries of the 8co- 
» Coil Co. Is settled by the General 
apt dating If the four deputies who 
ere the cause of the strike wished, 
tey qbuld remain in the Union. He 
limed both miners and deputies for 
suing the strike over a trivial mafr- 
ir. Die deputies resigned from the 
tien on being promoted, and the

INTENDS TO CONTINUE.
LONDON, Aug. ZB, 

German newspapers, received Come Early and Inspect the Assortment______ _____ received to
Denmark, affirm that the situation be
tween Spain and Germany is critical, 
but they agree thàt Germany cannot 
make any concessions with regard tc 
her submarine warfare, says a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Copenhagen.

When yon want something In 
i harry for tea, go to ELLIS’—
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
ogna Sausage.

TO-NIGHT’S FOOTER,—Should the 
Star defeat or draw with the B. I. S. 
In to-night’s game, they will he cham
pions for 1*18, whilst a win for the 
B. I. S. will place them and the Star 
on equal footing. A good fast game is

Latest
Good and Bad

KTERFEITED ! DRAWING NEAR.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 25. (By the A. P.)— 
On some parts of the northern battle 
front the British have reached points 
a thousand yards from the old Hin
denburg line which seems strongly 
held. In addition to crossing the Al- 
bert-Bapaume road at many places 
the British have made progress south
ward for a considerable distance with

Fishery News
The British troops made further 

«tress to-day, and have taken many 
ruonera, notwithstanding the arriv- 
1 of German reinforcements on the 
»Wront, according to Field Har
ki Haig’s report last night The 
element1 says: Resistance increae- 
i today with the arrival of German 

Pjtiorcements on the bsttlefront. 
I P“7 hostile counter attacks were 
I r*eu down. Our troops: with great 
tMintty have overcome we realst- 
; gee and have made further progress. 

They have taken many prisoners. 
Worth of the Somme the Australians 
teried tie enemy’s positions on the 
Fth ground east of Bray. British 
Jj-Mpa advanced in the direction of 
terooye and have taken Mamets. 
jrd*h troops captured Mamet* Wood, 
te «e centre we captured Martin- 
pte Leaars and Lebsrque. North 
F «baume, there has been severe 
m™ct. In Favrenil, end about 

made pro-

assured as the Irish are determined to 
give the Star a run for first place.

Our store Is full of opportunities if 
you are looking to increase your sav
ings account Ladles’ Fall and Win
ter Coats, *17.60 to *86.00. W. R. 
GOOBIE Is Just opp. Post Office. 

augl9,tf

The fishery along the French Shore 
with the exception of White Bay, Is the 
poorest for some time.

At Groais Islands, good voyages 
have been taken.

West of Cape Bauld, In the Straits 
of Belle Isle, fishermen are catching 
all they can handle .

There Is a great scarcity of squid 
bait all ajong the East Coast and as 
~ --------------- ’""'1 fishermen are

RE IMITATED.
mighty army that will end forever ( nearly one-third of the entire wealth 
Germany’s dream of power in the near Possessed by Germany before the warn. 
East Stories of the fighting in France

German propaganda and the war are now coming to to detail and make 
weariness of the Russian people must 
be overcome before Russia can be 
brought back into the fold. There is 
no doubt that many of the Russians 
ignorant of the great principles at 
stake, are so weary of fighting that 
they are willing to accept even Ger
man domination if It brings them 
peace. Their ignorance of the things 
for which the Allies fight have made 
them “easy marks” for the German 
propagandist who stops at nothing 
in the shape of lies and decit. It 
Seettre only the other day that the 
Russian army was fighting so valiant
ly against the common enemy. With
out an adequate supply of guns or 
ammunition they had given the hosts 
of Germany .their fill of fighting, and 
accomplished military feats that were 
the wonder of the world. What a 
change has occurred since then. The 
great colossus of the nations suddenly 
collapsed and slowed Germany to 
bind her hand and foot.

Those who should have been her 1

Onr American Letter,
Boston, Aug. 20,—The first contin

gent of American troops for Siberia 
have arrived at Vladivostok from the 

despatches state

a consequence local fishermen 
greatly handicapped.

POLICE COHBT.—A man who was 
charged with rising disorderly to hie 
mother’s house, Whdre he broke up 
furniture and other valuables, was 
dismissed. The cooper of Springdale 
Street who was recently fined for be
ing drunk, and who was up to-day for

ALL KINDS OF

School Books
AND

School Stationery!

Personal Philippines, 
that they were, given an enthusiastic 
reception. The revolution to Russia 
is assuming large proportions and it 
is said Lenlne and Trotsky are pre
paring to flee to Germany. Before 
they leave it is expected" that the So
viets will declare war upon the En
tente Allies and endeavor by fair 

foul to strengthen Ger-

trap drummer of 
by this morning’s 

express for KelllgreV’s, where he will

Mr. Jack Cri having intoxicating liquor, was fined 
*100 or SO days.__________________ which their best regiments melted

away before the onslaughts of the
Yanks.

It seems a pity that the censor
ship prevents the publication of the 
most interesting news from the front 
This could be given without betray
ing any military secrets and would 
be a great boon to those whose
thoughts are always “over there.” 
But stupid and aggravating as are 
many of the acts 'of the Censor we 
must abide by his rulings like
patriots and none onr regrets and im
patience to silence.

President Wilson arrived in Boston 
a few days ago and ts now in New 
Hampshire enjoying a well earned 
holiday.

W. M. DOOLEY.
Boston, Mass.

spend a short vacation.
Mr. W. H. Newhook, accompanied 

by Miss Mary Morgan, who have been 
in Bay Roberts the last two weeks, ar
rived in town last evening.

’HARRIED.
A large stock of everything 

for use in schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
now. Outpert orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholder*, 20a, 80c, 45c. do*. 
Pees, 96c. per grues.
Lead Pencils from 25c. des. up. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers * Primers. 
Slates, all sizes.Exercise Books, 66a, 75a, and 

96a dog.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 25a per 166. 
Infc 1M os. glass bottles, 96a

glass bottles, *LS6

tnd proisilles, At the Chapel of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel, on August 25th, by Rev. Dr. 
Greene, Jean McKay to William T. 
Hearn.

re Genuine :
e Underskirts 
in Style, Variety, 

and Valut. '

means or
many’s grip upon Russia. This prec
ious pair of traitors had within their 
grasp a most wonderful opportunity 
to serve their country and civilization.
Out of the ruins of the monarchy they 
might have constructed a government 
that would have been the admiration 
of the world. They preferred, how
ever. to become the tools of the Kais
er in his damnable attempt to enslave 
the world. As a result of'their treas
on the once great Empire of Russia 
is split in to a dozen pieces. Its rich
est lands are in the hands of the ene
my and chaos reigns everywhere. It j friends in the darkest hour were hag- 
is to undo the mischief which these gling with the enemy over the price 
worthies have caused by their treas- ! of their intended treason. To undo 
on that the Allies have intervened. It this villainous work will be difficult, 
is fervently hoped that they will be in but there can.be no doubt of ultimate

Here and There.PRESS REVIEW.
‘ NEW YORK, Aug. 26.

* Associated Press to-night is- 
tlw Sniiowing: Notwithstanding 
tact -that the Germans have 
te up strong reinforcements on 
rings of the battiefroot, the 
k and French forces everywhere 
lenten off the enemy and coniln- 

victorious progress, Many 
je**4 towns have been captured 
«4 Marshal Haig's men to the 
*. while the French have succèss- 
®Mgcome obstructions in their 
»ad reached territory north of 

J®*, which adds further to the 
w of the Germane in the Noyon 
lr. and to their line running east
ern Soisaons to Rheims. All 
ïtiis front, from Arras to the 
r* ÿ* Germans are gradually be- 
“JriS back to the old Htoden- 
Ule by the British. Along the 

the enemy is being harassed 
io $«_east of Bray, while further

died.
OUTSIDE HAIL-—The next outside 

mail will probably reach the city by 
Wednesday.

Whoa you want Roost Bwf. 
Roost Veal Roost Mettee, Reset
Pork, try ELLIS’.

SOLDIERS PARADE-—Tho soldiers 
held thilr regular church parade yes
terday, attending various places of 
worship.

Yesterday after a long and tedious, 
Illness, Jeremiah Connolly, aged 77 
years, leaving one son, three daugh
ters, four brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral to-mor
row, Tuesday, at Z.30 p.m., front bis 
son-in-law’s residence, 236 Water St. 
West;, friends please accept this, the
only. Intimation.—R. I. P.

Last evening, after a long illness. 
Rev. Richard Walsh, aged 73 years; 
funeral to-day at 5 o'clock from the 
residence of ex-Ptc. George Martin, 
head Pleasant Street. Interment to
morrow at Harbour Main.—R. L P. 
3. T. Martin, Undertaker.

On the 26th August, Dorothy Stella,

Iak, 4 oz.
Seecotine, 37a ti 
Rubber Erasers from 17a do*. INSULTED THE GUARD-—A re

turned soldier who wee refused admis
sion to the dry dock premises yester
day used insulting language to the 
soldiers on guard, and conducted him
self in a manner unbecoming a war 
veteran.

Rulers, 15a

of the re-darting
“Safe inand the town

of Jesus.’Wood,
Lebarque

killed or 
ish casus

of trf

—:--------
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of time,
dumb, like barefoot

endless

THE JOT OF
Oh, It’s I that's 

sharin’ in tlu 
An’ the blood of 

the rapturefc 
For the little/ta 

didn’t wane : 
An’ the safe/an' 

my soul Am: 
Then I heart t 

I heard the 
.An’ I’m he e i 

doin’ s< ned

;g in it.
livin’ an'

igling with
times

'ays left

frvice an'
fclash/o’ stef 
it CjatteaOj 
tug that is I

Thierry
■eal.

Here's the bl 
pened i n< 

Wo are m kii 
decent pli 

Here’s a i ru 
here's U 

Here’s a c îai 
get ou al 

An’ I’m m gt 
the thi: g 

To be one p’ 
world’s et

s the human : 
’ this world 
ce tor man; 
;gle with a 
tile with a g

began,

purpose,

fellow to 
oui;
In'it—it’s 
ask,
ig in the

Soper & Moore prove his 
• gmd I’m 
lat I shouliWholesale Importers and 

Jobbers. ist tasl

Oh. I’m might! glad I 
I'm giving ft you sti 

Glad I wasn’t born too 
didn't come toe lab 

Au' I thank the Tfcd/A 
He sent me down to 

At a time when men went doin’ some
thing real to prove tneir worth. 

Now I'm here at Chateau Thierry 
where the tides p’ Aattle rage 

An’ I’m helpin’ in tw writin’ of our 
history’s finest page. __________

in it—an* wroi 
der 
his c 
And 
only

■ly, glad ILachute, Que» 26 Sept., 1908. 
Mtnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen, — Even since coming 
home from the, Boer War I have been 
bothered with running fever sores on

about her that rests one Just to be in 
her presence.

She talks very little but her listen
ing is eloquent Apparently she has 
no nerves, she never Indulges in any 
of those nervous, futile habits that 
make one wish to scream to stop them 
at once. She is not constantly twist
ing a ring on her finger or snapping 
the catch on a parse, or fussing with 
a back comb, or jumping up every 
minute or so to fix something.

Her smile is generous, it is under
standing and her laugh, it is like a 
chuckle that betokens a full breathed 
enjoyment. Her home is a haven for 
her husband ; not a place where he Is 
whipped. up mentally to entertain 
someone nor where any strenuous ef
forts are made to entertain him.

It Is the place where he recuperates 
whre he is always welcome without 
any fuss being made over him, the 
place where strife ceases and a gentle 
understanding begins.

>ve me that

Milady’s Boudoir,

FOOL'S PARADISE.

army upon pivots.
«F m»

Due To-Day. 

Phorstoae

have bean
the past 5
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With the'majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many uncomfortable feet in Newfound

land to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.
For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit Then why experiment—at the expense of 

your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

KSriNVICTUS SHOES
and be thoroughly satisfied? . J

Distinctive & Pleasing in Appearance,
k -c* they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.
fi INYICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—yet they cost little more.

INVlfcTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art 
of shoemaking.

If you have not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 
' what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 

will be satisfied. .

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes.

JUST RECEIVED: 2 Gross Venetian Ladder tape.
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What is Worth While ?
j tCAPI IA0K98 MOM i DIMtMmW

By RUTH CAHBBON.
hypocritic"Daughters 

Days
Muffled and 

dervishes
And marching single In an 

file
Bring diadems and fagots In 

hand.
To each they offer gifts after his will 
Bread, kingdom, stars, and sky that 

holds them all. .
L In my pleached garden, watched the

Forgot my morning wishes, hastily 
Took a tew herbs end apples and the

’V Turned7 and departed silent I, too 
late,

Under her solemn filet saw the scorn.
Emerson.

•Tee, I like 
flowers but they’re 
such a bother. 
They take a lot of 
time and they 
make s o much * 
dirt, too.”

So said m y 
neighbor the ot
her morning when 
she found me fill
ing my bowls and

11 t

; , v';j
Baa

She was right 
Flowers do take 
time. I had been 
half an hour Just 
And they do makefilling those vases.

dirt. Only yesterday I had to do a
. . , _ . i——i °U legs. - i Lrieu many salves amispecial sweeping when a bowl ot roses w ° „ , ,v.. , j ... , liniments; also doctored continuouslysuddenly decided to fling their petals

because they make too much dirt
Now if the avoidance of dust is the 

be-all and the end-all of this exis
tence, she is certainly right But If 
one cares enough for all the things 
which the fireplace connotes to toler
ate a little more dust or the bother 
of removing it then fireplaces are 
worthwhile.
Chfldrea Hake Even More Dirt Than 

Fireplaces.
Carrying out my neighbor’s line of 

argument to the logical conclusion, 
(ablch by the way, she does) chil
dren are emphatically non grata for 
they cause more bother and dirt and 
take up more time than even flre^ 
places or flowers. And yet a great 
many people seem to find them worth
while.

Queer isn’t it with what different 
scales we weigh the gifts which the 
"Daughters of Time" offer to each ot
us

One wonders sometimes when one 
stops to think things .over if under 
their solemn filets there is scorn foi 
one choices.

EGG
POWDERS

Owing to the high 
price of Eggs we have 
bought a
FULL STOCK 
OF HIGH 
GRADE EGG 
POWDERS.
One package equal 
to one doz. Eggs foir 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once.

wearing bells!" Some day-the Tents 
are bound to wake, and see how they’ve 
been fed on fake, how they've been 
made a kaiser’s Joke—and then, per
haps, there’ll be some smoke.

to the winds.
The AH Important Question.

But most things do take time. 
Most things are a bother if you look 
at them in that light. The thing to 
decide is what is worth it and what 
is not.

So far as I am concerned, flowers 
are worth it. To my mind they are 
the redeeming toudrln an ugly room, 
the finishing touch In an attractive 
room. I always like to welcome my 
guests with a bowl of flowers In their 
bedroom. My dinner la far better 
relished If I have a few flowers or 
even a little green. In the center of 
the table, 
tel stands a lovely brcenxe and silver 
bowl which from early spring to late 
fall I keep filled with whatever mass 
of color the season supplies. And 
often when I am tired I lie on my, 
couch and Just look at that bowl of 
color, and am rested.
Is the Avoidance of Dust the Dentil 

and the Bad-all Here!
Fireplaces are another thing which 

this neighbor does not approve of

for the blood, but got no permanent 
relief, till last winter when my mother 
got me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
The effect of which was almost magi
cal. Two bottle completely cured 
me and I have worked every day since.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN WALSH.

THE RESTFUL WOMAN.
The m^n who Is the fortunate hus

band, of the restful woman is usually 
a brilliant success in his business or 
profession. He Is often high strung,

n men- , trsslclble, as inconsistent as a wo-On my living room man-1 * ... ..■ man is supposed to be. At the same
time he is companionable and lovable. 
A man who demands everything of his 
nerves and brains has no business 
marrying one who wants her own 
brains and nerves recognised.

The restful woman Isn’t young, pos
sibly a year or so older than her hus
band, she isn’t beautiful and . she 
doesn’t appear to be particularly bril
liant mentally. But she knows how 
to he quiet, and there is just that

DUE TO-DAY:

Green Cabbage 
Canadian Potatoes. 
California Oranges.

Bine Nose
Marmalade, 12 oz. and 16

WSA»
! —----- -

Local Cabbage.
Local Turnips.
Fresh Lettuce..
Fresh Rhubarb.
Baked Beans, 10c. & 15c. 

cap. ' - -
Orders now bodking 

for Preserving Plums— 
Red, Blue and Green ; 
also Green Tomatoes.

at Green

retreat.
million Hans are 

, slain, and stacked,
to mildew in the rain. "Odafleh!” we 
cry, “the startled Tents will shrivel 
now, you bpt your boots! When they 
have heard of this defeat and 
their armies can he beat, they’yy shed 
all kinds of scalding brine, and doubt
less will take In theli sign.' 
they do not hear the news, and eo es
cape a seige of blue. The war lords 
call the printers in,1 and say, “An 
no an ce that we still 
wO dropped our guns 
was Ludenhinden’s . 
stroke of strategy, as 
later see. Go, print 
bunk, and If you hint 
well back you up against 
drill you with a ton *

The Story of the
Lucille Schnare.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug, 2L 
—The Lucille Schnare of Lunenburg 
was waiting quietly with the. tides of 
the Banks in the twilight of Tuesday 
evening. She was in the same local
ity, but not in sight of the other ships, 
and so was unsuspecting. It had 
been a successful trip, and the holds 
were filled to overflowing with fish, 
11,000 quintals, an extraordinarily 
god catch In these times. Captain 
Schnare was preparing to sail for 
home the following meriting.

Balder Hove in Sight
Suddenly a large boat loomed up 

through the half-light. Captain Sch
nare plainly recognised her as the 
Triumph, near which he had often 
fished in the daytime. To his intense 
surprise a Jet of flame spurted from 
her deck, and a shell hissed through 
the air above the rigging of the 
Lucllla Schnare, falling into the water 
a few yards away. Other shots fol
lowed, but as all of them, although 
the distance was not great, failed to 
register a hit, they were apparently 
fired with the object of Intimidating 
the crow of the belagnered.

The schooner lay helpless. The 
absolute calm rendered any attempt at 
escape out of the question. The sail
ors expected that every Instant a shell 
would strike and ship them. About a 
quarter of an hour later, a boat was 
lowered from the Triumph containing 
two men. They rowed the Lucille 
Schnare, boarded her, and covered 
the crew with revolvers, gave I them 
two minutes In which to take to their 
dories.
The crew needed no second invitation. 

Nothing appealed to them more than 
getting out of sight of the converted 
Trawler and her guns. Before being 
allowed off, however, they were ob
liged to surrender their papers and 
show the Germans where the provi
sions were stored. They also saw two 
bombs slung over the side of the ves
sel preparatory to blowing her up. 
Once In their dories, they rowed away 
as rapidly as their oars would carry 
them, and, when the lights of the 
Triumph were no longer visible, they 
raised their sails, finally reaching 
Canso, none the worse for their ad
ventures, at six o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

Captain Schnare said that the 
Triumph was fitted with two guns, 
something like machine guns, placed 

The Germans treated 
and his men with exceeding 

town the
a llfplioats. The submarine was clearly 

visible, lying near the trawler, but 
took no part In the attack.

The German 
people live in 
h o p'e because 
they're fed o n 
faked up dope.
The public prints 
don’t dare to tell 
if battles are not 

.going welL A 
German
meets defeat, and j him 
pulls a panicky ' courtesy, and did not fire 

About

Breve Hill-BhIIiUb
THIS WEEK,

CUT FLOWERS — Stocks, As
ters, Cut Flowers In general. 

WREATHS, CROSSES, WED
DING BOQUET8, at shortest 

notice.
Terms s Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,
PHONE ML

Waterford Bridge Road.

Books are 
Real Friends !

Treat them as such by keeping 
them neat and in good condition. 
This may easily be done by the 
use of the new and delightful 
dust-proof Book-Cases that are 
so deservedly popular.

We are stocked with a fine 
selection of Book-Cases in many 
designs and can fill the bill eith
er for one small Case to hold a 
few old favorites or for any 
quantity to accommodate a full- 
fledged library.

If you want Book-Cases, come 
to us.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.

THE

win! Of course , 
but that ' 

plan—« master 
All of you will 

a lot of 
luck is

Staffords Preparations
Stafford’s Uniment for Bheemstism, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches
and Pains.

“ “ Prescription “A" for In- 
' ■- ’ «

for all kinds

for

we

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Engll

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains ’ista of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants iid
Dealers seeking

BRITISH, AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trad» 
In which they are Interested at a cost 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 816 to 880.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by poet on receipt of postal orders for

SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry Goods
Are now showing the following goods:_

American Millinery Hals, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
While Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
Goods; and a splendid assortment of 
SmaUwares. Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckwerth & George Sts.

Director). 
Ltd.,

i E.C. 4.

OATS, BRAN, 
HAY ! 1

Just arrived, Large Shipment 
"X Oats, Bran, Hay.

NEAl

Mw’

- — -■HR

$1.
Portable 

soft fat
; no germs.

88c.
Low heck, short slefl 

immed. , r: :

’Phone, No. 4|

Riding Hood.’
blair Price in “Answers.")

'Bide, with their back to the I 
i the little bar ot the Royal Ho- 

heir hands behind them and their 
on the mantlepiece, stood the 

nder and the captain and the | 
nodore.

|s commander was the tallest and | 
st officer in the Royal Navy, 
captain, standing-next to him, j 

|the shtrtest and fattest officer in j
al Navy,

tor the commodore, he was I 
■ engaged'with g frown that was 
. tying à knot In his bushy eye-

they stood, the commander and 
k captain and the commodore, with 
1 yards of gold bands and gold 

sparkling In lively gold rays 
t of the still, solemn bine of their 

VJackets.
used to. be the private yacht 

1 said the long, lean command- 
i was telling us how he happen- 
find himself ashore waiting for 
command—“with pretty ladles 

1 lounge ahd rows ot ancient 
in her hold and a pleasure- 

to the Mediterranean in the 
’ and lost hairpins always rals 

he deuce with her compass. But 
the Admiralty took her over,

1 left us only a tea-table of teak- 
I on which to play nap for a far- 

limit, and they gave us a red- 
l of Navy rum, and they 

her pie. patrol boat little Red 
Hood and sent us out to do 
sure- cruising In the North 

And all her crew, all twenty- 
of them, wore the D.C.M., and 

t he dipped his head—"I was 
16' "Servant In Command.

I then 1 the patrol-boat Little 
ling Hood went out a-tpaming

proving, up and down the North 
Ing. And in the ensuing month 

er two four-point nines, she 
| three mine-sweepers belonging 

1 friends'the foe, and sniped the 
1 off a U-boat; and when she 

ged 2,667 miles, and her corn- 
had lost three half-crowns to 
at my>, ehe came back to the 

with her a Norwegian 
4$d down with turnips that 

op higher than your head 
dropped them on her deck.

•t the ‘base, she took on coal 
res and ammunition, and her 

drew his pay, and the 
up their wills, and she 

one night towards tho Bight 
for the purpose of see- 

she could see. Anyway, the 
• Heligoland, with the prospect
II tearing up over the horizon 
the very best little spots for

elf in, in thh spring—

tie after dawn on the 
second day out, and 

tiles nortb-north- 
... when the Little 

«Sriptcked up a torpedo- 
twlce as long as she was, 

dead ahead and 
•board at about thirty

she rang down full- 
engineer and ran up 
- v And the stranger 

himmel are you?’ And 
jHfèd answered that 

top dog!* and 
call for a de- 

wlth all the twenty- 
her, And the 

----nty rounds In a

—it Stood about 
». off the port-quarter 

her guns blaring 
*he made. And 

to get the 
minutes she 

the after 
eea and made 

the



been running ammunition for the 
after gun, leaped at It and ran up to 
Little Red Riding Hood's little crows’- 
neat and made It fast to the foremast

“By that time, with only the for’d 
gun toft It was only a matter of time, 
of course, but we hoped to keep Fritz 
busy until the destroyer canfe up, af
ter which there'd be prlze-moiîey.

"And just then, the for’d gun, which 
was almost red hot, decided to mis
era

"Now, there's a very old rule In the 
Service, which was laid down about 
the time of the Modes and Persians, 
to the broad, general effect that a hill 
half-hour must _ elapse between 'the 
misfiring of a gun and the openlngof 
the breech-lock thereof. The reason 
Is quite simple; the cartridge may 
have taken Are and be afooldering in 
the gun, ready at the first touch of the 
breech-lever to explode and blow out 
the breech and kill the crew and 
wreck the gun.

“And Maguire, who had beep driv
ing his crew at the for’d gun about 14 
rounds to the minute, knew it—and 
Jumped from- the telescope to the 
breech-lever and bellowed ‘Stand 
clear!’ And his crew hurt themselves 

‘trying to ^;et down the forward com
panion-way all at Once. It rather 
took me by surprise, for I flopped 
down flat on the. bridge. But all I 
heard was Maguire's voice above the 
racket, bellowing, ‘Hogan, if you ever 
put another cartridge into my gun 
wrong end first. I’ll throw you over- 

And when I stood

i Heaven and And that somebody’s bin
nacle was lying across your chest and 
a silly compass was staring you in 
the face, with its needle chasing it
self round and round, and the letters 
on the dial were twirling about two 
inches from your nose, and go to run
ning your hands up and down your 
body and discover that all your arms 
and legs were still attached to you—- 
that, in fact,,you were still alive?

“Well, Ï got out of there to find that 
we were awash aft, and there wasn’t a 
thing left on Little Réd Riding Hood’s 
deck but smashed gear and blood, and 
Fritz had eased off to let her sink. The 
for’d gun had gone overboard and Ma
guire had gone clean crazy. He had 
carried on with his Service revolver 
after his gun went, and when hie belt 
wai empty, he had fired all (he dis
tress-rockets he could find, and when 
1 first saw him he was picking up 
pieces pf " smashed gear off the deck 
and trying to throw them at Fritz, who 
was standing about 1,000 yards off 
our port beam. And all the seven 
men in the crew who could stand up 
were in a row back of hlni, feebly 
squawking 'Hooray!' "

“And in about fifteen seconds more, 
or the fourth part of a minute. Little ! 
Red Riding Hood went home to Davy, 
with what was left of the White En
sign flapping from the rail at her cut
water.

“Of course, Fritz didn't stop to pick 
us up. -

“He probably, didn’t care much about 
us, for all four of his stacks were 
down, and he was sweating smoke as i 
if he had a half dosen fires aboard, i 
Maguire knows what to do with a i 
gun! i

“Well, we floated about in the sea i 
for an hour on pieces of wreckage I 
amid a silence that was almost un- i 
canny. I had the engineer with me, 
and he kept mumbling something fool- i 
ish about the Winter Gardens at f 
Blackpool—he comes from Lancashire C 
—I don't remember anything much < 
that he was .trying to say, but I re- 1

member Maguire yelling over to me 
—you coqld have heard -him for a
mile:

"'Hey, skipper, where do we go 
from hereff

“That was the kind of a crew Lit
tle Red Riding Hood had. They were 
a merry lot of scalawags.

“The whole thing had taken about 
fifteen minutes, and in an hour the 
destroyer appeared and picked us up. 
Were you ever picked up off a floating 
piece of wreckage by a destroyer?

“I usd to hate them: the beastly 
fellows swank about as if they owned 
the sea, but in that moment all was 
forgiven. Anyway, that’s why I’m 
ashore, waiting to take out another 
patrol-boat"

up to $60 a barrel, f.o.b. carrier. Re
fined is still being .quoted at previous 
prices but it is expected to go up soon.

There is nothing new to report on 
Lobsters or Pickled Fish.

Provisions:—Newfoundland . will re
ceive its quota of Flour from Canada, 
but the situation demands the Strict
est economy on our part. All flour is 
now “Government Standard” and the 
price is #14 wholesale; $14.25 to $14.50 
barrel lots. Pork has gone down a 
little last week, quotations be
ing #45 for Ham Butt, $48 for Short 
Cut Clear and $35 for Spare Ribs. 
Local supplies are fair and ' consign
ments arè coming along regularly. 
Tho market signs are that Beef will 
ere long take another advance. Pres- 

Bos Flank and Boneless 
Bos Packet, $41; Cut- 
The shortage is 6,000 

barrels. An ample supply of Ameri
can Granulated Sugar is assured, but 
notwithstanding this there is atill the 
necessity for greater-economy in the 
use of this article. Tho price holds at 
$10 per hundred pounds. Many sales 
of.molasses have been made to out- 
port dealers, in lots,'at 93 to 94 cents 
per gallon. The maximum F. C. B. 
prices are 95 to 96ft cents. Sales 
noted above were made at lowest 
prices and an increase may be ruled at 
any momdht The local market is 
now being supplied with home grown 
potatoes and the price has declined to . 
26 cents per gallon. This slump was ; 
due to the importation of a large lot 
of Florida tubers, which were disposed i 
of at much lower rates than the Cana
dian grown, which had hitherto held 
the market The potato crop

When are you going to paint 
that house?

A GALLON in time will 
save nine—and a few re- . 

a pair bills too. ■

#43 to $43.Market Notes.
Codfish: Hundreds of quintals 

come into town during the past week, 
chiefly by land, from nearby settle
ments. A few schooners arrived with- 
part cargoes from more distant out- 
ports. Ths-.total collections of now We stock a large selection 

of inside and outside paints for
all purposes—every colour 
imaginable.

ÉÊk Sportsmen's 
^Qjpr Headquarters

We supply]1 Remington UMG Arms 
and Ammunition—known everywhere 
as the choice of leading sportsmen.

board! Close up! 
up again, Maguire was turning the 
wrongly-inserted charge so the pow
der was next the breech-block, and 
his crew were piling up from below. 
Ansi little Red Riding Hood’s sole and 
only gun went back to work.

"By that time we were being hit 
about twenty times -to the minute, and 
you couldn't see ten feet tor smoke, 
and she was down by th£ stern so bad
ly that we were having a hard time to 
stay at ten knots. And about that 
time, I went clean to Kingdom Come.

“tlid you ever die and wake up In

& Portrait Co, now
promises to be as good, locally, as In 
normal years.

When yen want Steaks, Chop*, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS'.

Wedding Bells AYRE & SONS, LtdA very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at the Wesley Parsonage 
on Saturday evening by Rev. Bugden, 
when Mies Maly Biackler was united 
in the holy bopds-Of matrimony to Mr. 
Ernest Ash, of the R.N. Co. electrical 
Dept The bride, who Was beautifully 
attired, was given away by Mr. A. 
Roberts and was attended by-Miss L. 
Ash, sister of the groom. The groom’s

Soldiers Arrive.
By Saturday’s express twelve vol

unteers, who are on furlough and sick 
leave, arrived in the city. They were 
met atxthe station by the Ladies’ Re
ception Committee and by a squad of 
soldiers under command of Lieut 
Clare. Most of the returned men be
long to the outports and will leave 
for their homes by to-morrow’s ex
press.

C. Mac!

We have now on display a large 
assortment of the abdve Goods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive.
Prices ranging from

We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large

?rs. As these Chairs 
the recent advance 
ering same at our

were
in price, wè are
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f/an Ladder rape.

ire
lends !
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as such by keeping 
d in good condition.

Isily be done by the 
hew and delightful->- 
|5ook-Cases that are 

popular.
locked with a fine 
iook-Cases in many 1

lean fill the bill eith- 
ill Case to hold a 

writes or for any 
iccommodate a full- i ;

kt Book-Cases, come r»|l

John’s.

nERY’S
Drÿ

the following goods:—

try Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
bite Skirts, Ladies’ 

& Children’s Hosiery, 
rims, White Dress 
de; Colored Drc 

did assortment ot 
holesale only.

bnckwerth & George Sts.

■, -V
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Underweanf
-

$1.80 per Suit ,
Just as comfortable as brothers, ventilated waistband, 

i elastic waistband, soft fabrics, pre-laundered in sealed pack
age ; no dust, .ho germs.

s’ Jersey Rib Union Suits,
88c. to $1.10 Suit.

Low neck, short- sleeves; low neck, no,
trimmed. ;

Ép
pwf «a» w**

ladies’ Jersey Rib Vests, 24c. to 60c. ea.
Low neck, V neck, short sleeves and no sleeves.

Ladies’ Sample Wool Sweaters, 8,98 to 10.20
» Travellers’ Samples, Middy Slip-on and Sweater Coats, 
newest shades and styles at about half the regular price. A 
splendid opportunity to buy advanced styles at big savings.

ODO-RO-NO—The Toilet Water for excessive perspiration, 
guaranteed protection for your prettiest frocks and 
waists. Simple to use, no stains, no odor.

CUTEX—Cuticle remover, nail white, cake polish, stick

Eolish, paste polish, cuticle comfort, compact sets, travel- 
ng sets and boudoir sèts.

MARY GARDEN»—Talcum Powder, Face Powder, Rouge, 
Cold Cream, Greaseless Cream and Perfumes.

MAVIS—Talcum Powder, Face Powder, and Boudoir Sets 
Rubber Sponges, Tourist Cases and Pullman Apréns.

FITZ CLEAN-ALL, 35c. Bottle.
A non-burnable cleaner for cleaning all fabrics, shoes and 

slippers of silk, satin, velvet, cloth or kid.

Phone, No. 484. BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited,
9 * Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. - " .

Bex, 920, St. John’s.
K'
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|eir hands behind them and their 
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f had lost three half-crowns to 
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ded down with turnips that 
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when the Little 
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to starboard at about thirty
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>nd top dog!' 
hurry-up call tor a 
’closed with all the twenty- 

* had in her, And the 
with twenty rounds in a 

* half.
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Wds, her guns ! 
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Sunk By Submarine.
According to reliable information it 

is now established thgt^h schooner 
sailed from 

last fall, was sunk 
submarine, as a Ger- 

wirelese was picked up by a 
vessel at the time of sinking 

which read, "Schooner ‘W. C. Mackay', 
145 tons, sunk.”
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Just received a shipment of

300 Hand Sewing Machines,
Comprising1 all patterns ot

a fuD

-
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THOMPSON, Noon.—

Piano and Organ Show 
room Now Opened.

Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckworth and 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of tiiag- 
nificent instruments.

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

GENERAL HOLIDAY
Wednesday, August 28th.

Excursion Return Tickets^ 
will be sold, good going on 
all trains of Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and good re
turning up to Thursday.

Your many footwear requirements in such 
strenuous times can be filled by 

these famous shoes

The new Queen Quality shoe creations 
fulfil the desires of the majority of women 
in the following manner:

Style without gaudy ditpUy.
Dependable leathon.
Harmonious colot*.
Extreme foot comfort

Thousands of women in this and other 
countries are continually enjoying these 
advantages.
Our store is the only place In town where 
these famous shoes may be bought

PARKER & MONROE, limited.,
THE SHOE MEN.

BEANS
Pea, Rangoon, Baby Lima, Bayo.

RICE
In 12K, 25, 50, 100 and 206 lb. Sax.

TOMATOES,
Bear, Maple, Elk Brands.

PORK and BEANS
Armour's, Libby’s, Gunn’s, Diamond.

WHOLE EGG (powdered)
One pound equal in volume to 4 dosen eggs.

Spices, Pepper, Ginge:
in 6-lb. Boxes, Pure and Compound. J. J. ST. JOHN

Baked Beans, Tinned, $1.10 doz., 10c. tin. f 
Stickney & Poore’s Cream of Tartar.
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves. ' 
Lowney’s Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. 
Putz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Sloan’s Liniment, Stickney & Poore’s Potato Flour. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Sauce, 

2’s, 15c. tin.
BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
532 GROCERY, SL John's. 332.

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH ST. A LeMABCHANT BO AD.
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ROBERT T Wanted, Immediately!
SCHOONER

to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod-

M. B
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Are Going Up in Price.
WHAT ATOUT STOCKING UP NOW ?

WE OFFER:—
Women’s Plain White Lisle Hose,

at 20c., 25c., 30c., 45c, 50c., 60 and 65c. pr. 
Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose,

at 20c, 25c and 30c pr. 
Women’s “Burson” Black Lisle Hose,

at 45c, 60c, 65c. and 80c pr. 
Very Stout Women’s Black Lisle Hose,

with extra wide tops..................................... 75c pr.
Women’s Half Silk Hose, in Black, White, palm Beach,

Light Blue and Pink, only ..............................50c pr.
Girls’ and Boys’ Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 

to 9*4 inch, 24c for 5 in.; up, 2c size.
Boys’ Heavy Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes 6 inch to 

814 inch, 32c for size 6 in.; up, 2c size. 
Children’s Pale Blue and Pink Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, 

sizes 5 inch to 9 inch, 34c for 5 in.; up, 2c size. 
Children’s Extra QualWy White Fine Ribbed Liste Hose 

sizes 5 inch to 9^ inch, 36c. for 5 in.; up, 2c size. 
Children’s Tan Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 

to 10 inch, 38c for 5 in.; up, 2c size.
Since buying and pricing most of the Hosiery men

tioned above, costs of same have advanced 30 per cent, 
to 50 per cent. In many cases we are to-day, therefore, 
selling Hosiery at far less than it will cost' to replace 
to-morrow. It may therefore cost you much more to 
replace your Hosiery rtext day than it does to-day. 
Better stock up now.

HENRY BLAIR.
>; > >: >; >: .♦ ♦: >:

Citron Peel, Tobacco !
Lemon Peel, Jnmbo,

Campbell’s Soups. Central Union.
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Company

If You Have Small Feet 
Read This!

We have about 500 pairs of the finest quality 
of Ladies’ Boots. The sizes are 1%, 2, 2y2, 3, 
3y2. The price is

$3.50 and $2.50.
These Boots are such good value that you ’ 

should come prepared to buy two pairs, and you 
are really being offered two pairs for the price 
of one pair.

Flat Top Desks,

Roll Top Desks,

Typewriter Desks, 
Office Chairs,

Steel Filing Cabi
nets,

Oak Filing Cabi
nets,

Card Index Out
fits,

Card ledgers.
For Yonr Inspection.

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c.

A SPECTACULAR WEEK-OPENING SHOW. 
WILLIAM, FOX presents JEWEL CABMAN, a new star. id the 

big New York staæ success (a beautiful girl).

“The Kingdom of love,’’
- ^ v A drama in five parts.

A Henry Lehrman Comedy production, entitled 1

t Reels--" Hungry lions in a 
Hospital.”—2 Reels.
A SUNSHINE COMEDY TO-DAY.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIEE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
$ loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

_

DICKS & CO.
Lid.

Office Equipment

-------- ----

•-

Service’s 
oems!

The Poems of Robt. W. 
Service in 4. books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

One Dollar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

4$2.00 per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

MlNABD’S
GET

LINIMENT Cl 
ET IN COWS.

" ' "

ES GAB-

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Enginei
Also due to arrive- 

I 1 24-H.P. 2 <
4 36-H.P. 3 I

lathi
Also in stock :

,1 . r’' V !

Auction Sales

AUCTION.
At the Britsih Hall, on Friday! 

next, 23rd inst., at 10.30 a.m.,| 
a quantity of Superior Dining,! 

- Drawing and Bedroom Fumi-| 
ture. Parties desirous of send-1 
ing furniture to above sale will| 
please do so on Thursday.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aug27,li Auctioneer.!

NOTICE !

The sale of the property! 
of the Newfoundland Brit-1 
ish Society, which was to 
have taken place Thursday, 
is cancelled.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
27, li Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

High-Class Freehold 
Property

on Freshwater Road.

Day by Day 
Warner’s Rustproof 

Corsets
are winning friends for our Corset 
department. Are you one of them, 
or have you got to wear one of these 
famous Corseta to realize the com
fort, style and service th|t they give?

What a satisfaction to know when 
you purchase your Corset that it will 
wear out only with time—not because 
it Is faulty In fabric or bone, or off 
In cut Of this you are confident 
when you buy a Warner's.

The shaping and comfortable fitting 
are assured through your selection et 
the right style for you,—and there il 
one. \ • v

Modern Bungalow style House! 
[iwith eight rooms and large reception! 

ill. Bathroom and toilet separate 1 
i each floor, with hot and cold wat-1 

Heated by hot water. Doors and 
'own completely fly screened, 
ge concrete basement, laundry 

Shpdy lawn with fine trees.
[ Kitchen garden, fruit trees, etc. I 

rge stable and coach house in rear! 
ptional). May be inspected by ap-| 

pointment with 1
G. V. PIPPY,

p -Execstor Estate Anna F. Pippy,
82 Freshwater Bead. 

Sg23,f,s,tu,w,tf

FOR SALE
B House on Military Road. Occupation I 

Oct 1st. 1
12 Houses on Prescott Street. Pos-I 

sescion given immediately; in I 
good condition, 

i House on Barnes’ Roadr Newly re-1 
paired and painted.

! 1 House on Cochrape Street. Newly 
repaired and painted.

I House on Gower Street. Also other I 
Property in various localities. [ 

± f have purchasers for other prop- 
”ty who will pay cash for same. 

‘«Tyour ProPerty with me at once 
nu I will try and satisfy ..you.

I R, JOHNSTON,
Prescott Street, 

, ■ 0. Box 1219.
f augi3,eod,tf City.

Louis Cash Registers
We can now furnish you a-sat- ! 

factory Cash Register at a 
°sonable price. St. Louis Re- j 

nit m are made in seven styles, 
liable f°r any ordinary busi-1 

* , °t. Louis Registers are j 
çtotal adding. I

Louis Registers are the j 
~ gisters made; no un-1 

parts ; no handle to
pe.

Nfld. Specially Co,
Sole Agents.

2 Prescott Street,

TO-DAY:
si Evangeline

Apple

Co.


